
nMy. Nobody like. 10 lee hi» prolei.lon dishonour- ! The Duke of Wellington's Waterloo i Matrimonial Maxims fok Married La-
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fluty, end I spoke to lira ihsrplv. llut hie «newer Waterloo. The guestH begun to arrive at —The first I» to be good yourselves. To n- 
threw me «II ab.ck, like « white «quail in the Le. half-past 7, and at eight ihu parly, amount- void all thoughts of managing a husband, 
««rit. He heard me through, and doubling his fi»t in ing to nearly seventy, sat down to a most Never try to deceive or impose upon his on- 
my face, exclaimed, ' You made me a drunkard.' sumptuous dinner. During the arrival of the tierstanding, nor give him uneasiness, but 
.Lhm.r! 10 i‘he h"!r,’r 'i1? “ 'b.in-.hot from an gallant guests, the band of the Grenadier treat him with affection, sincerity and respect, 
gone bv"the'hoard lf 1 ibould have Guards (the Duke’s regiment) stationed in the Remember that husbands at best arc only

As he altered these words, the tear, r«n down the h"11. P*ye.d marches and selections from the men, subject, like yourselves, to error and
channels of the old man', cheeks like rain’. After ,""st “d'""'ed “I'cras. 1 lie table, with Us frailty. Be nut too sanguine, llien, before
wiping ln« eye, on the sleeves of hi« jacket, the old superb plate, combined with the surrounding marriage, nr promise yourselves happiness 
sailor proceeded pictures anti costly fittings, formed an inter- without alloy. Should you discover any

“ * *r'ed ni«ht and day to think of the best plan to eating and varied scene. At eight, dinner thing in his humor, or helmvottr, not nltoge- 
kee-p my other son from following on to destruc* was announced, when his grace, followed hy ther what you expected or wish, puss it over 
mm "Mie».... of,", elder brother. I gave him his noble and gallant guests, entered thegalle- smooth your own temper, and trv to mend'
tt,!r,r.?L^rah„ TÆt ^ ... » .«..k.. -> .u=-«ion. c.r,..d

lo take spirits upon empty stomach; and I l,eul111 H,,d 8Pml*> sut Ht ll,e ,ief>d of ll* tab,e. 1>eVer reproach him with misfortunes, which
kept my eye constantly upon him. * Still I daily took supported on the right by Lord Hill (u seat are the accidents and infirmities of human
my allowance; end the sight of the drain-bottle, the ut honour usually occupied by the .Marquis life; a burden which each lias engaged to
smell of the liquor, und the example of hi» own ft- of Anglesey, which, on this occasion, was as- assist the other in supporting, and to which
ther, were alder lawyers on t'other side. 1 saw the signed to his lordship). We believe the noble both parties are equally exposed ; but, in-
hreakers a-head ; and I prayed to God to preserve, Marquis was prevented dining with his grace, stead of mourning and reflections,, divide ihe

'uZy.’JiZJdi te slTÜ from intlispositiou. Covers were laid for «even- sorrow between you ; m.ke the best of it,
the mini,,,, read the account of ,l,e overthrow of Ç?.11!"11 m\,s'er we r«°*m- :1"d “ »' 1 *»«'« to both. it is the it,note
Golial . As I returned home. I compared .niemper- *ed °eM«:ral Kord H*ll, ■ -ord t itzroy Somer- office of the softer sex to soothe the troubles
mice, m my own mind, to the giant of Gath; and I set* Ci-neral Viscount Beresford, Major Gen- of the other. Resolve every morning to be
«eked mysclf^why there might not he found some re- eval Sir II. Vivian, Lieutenant General Sir cheerful that day ; and should any tiling oc-

I have the stmiv-pst wist, I mvn meilyforlhee.il? For the Ural lime, Total Mlli- B. Uerrisoo, liar!., M. I’., Lord Slllldye, cur to break your resolution, «Uffer it not to
That all should loam, and would to heav’n .!',’l "^idT' t i ‘f1"' !" f0"' mf Lord Salmon, Colonel Garwood, Sir J. dm put you out of temper with your husband.
Rome Blue-nose bold would make it known ,„k,. another lirou of h'toxicahnv'h'oao!1 "hi "w‘h'i 'h *,llm**l!r,v ®'r. 1‘erigrine Maitland, Col. Mac- Dispute not Willi him, ho the occasion what 
Mow this odd name tons wasgiv'n. Ir blow low. e Ui ll, .!,.hu.w €'ï *“»'"• C"L ,;ilic"' Sir A"d™ “ "V S but much ralhcr deny yourself the

This Mine at first was given to those soil threw it out of ihe window. Tom uromi.ed to Gurnard, Col. I ownslieml, Colonel Davies, IriUmg satisfaction of having your own will,
Atbrd in decent homespun clothes, lake no more. I have uev.r had reason lo doubt Cülo"el Clive, Sir E. lie,water. Colonel or gaining thu better of an argument, than
in market seen from day to day that he h»i kept hi, iiromiie. Hé is now first male Drummond, Colonel I'reemanlle, Cnl. Mo- risk a quarrel, or create a heart-burning,
But'cfieflv".lhHhev owe ihmr nl a., Ind aman. Now, your honour, lhaveeaid.il hey. Sir George Quentin, Col. B. Drummond, which it is impossible to foresee the end oi'.
To the potato of that name - I had to ray «hi,ul my own exiiitienie. Maybe I’ve Sir Th omiis Reynell, Lord Harris, Sir Colin Implicit submission in a man Vo ids wife is
A choice and wholesome root it grew, pST ChL'.eni'.' if 'g'îhà! 1Ial1k1e"' Major General Wyndham, Sir lien- ever disgraceful to both; but implicit sub-
Uound, smooth, and brightly tinged with blue,— ] ha« been nm n.xmher on l’other'siile " dLtB U * rV aatiliuge, Sir Charles Broke Vcre, Gen- mission in a wife to the will of her husband
Its heart so mealy, white and pure, " Spin a. lone « v.rn „< vos plea.,- Mr Morgan" rr"1 D'Ovley, Colonel llceve, Colonel Kill- is what she promised at the altar; wlmt the
A ready market did insure. j mid the i inn, i t h„i,e n will he «imn „r !.. Nir Clark, Sir Robert Gardner, &c. good will revere her for, and what is, in fact,
HanAt? ' adnurd tor its nntntion, ! good hem|i, «ml a, haul twi.i.d nl Ihe l.,«i." I The n- were also his Excellency General Ala- the greatest honor she can receive. Be as-
The nicest win an',Mmlvn«m,wh,,heL “ We". >"»r honour," .aid the old ..itor, " I've | the "paniall Minister, and iiis Excellency sured, a woman’s power, ns well ns her Imp-
Ami ail that could most mladlv bought them " IV’j '"""l1 euilul up in my | 1‘rince Caslelcicald, the envoy extraordinary piness, has no other fuaiidation than her
liy peck orhalfipec^or by sacks,  ̂ *1 >»•"' von, ho,lease I I j„„ from the King of Naples. All the guests husband's esteem and love, which it
la days of yore at Halifai ÏI.M ‘ I t, ? 7**!* 7" fuM u,lif"r.......... wore all their.....
Thus from sheer mirth or wanton spite, That w , suvin^somJilm ' » .“‘h ° urUtllt curations. At the termination of the repast,

"rr ^ rj,:z z::: ■■ ti.« w lo».,. j
A Htiï2SÎ|,u* ^°r US pa,ns’ aml lhat flllk,i '"'U1'1 keep ihemnelve. ami tl.eii hoik vusimnarv toasts, “The memory of the he-
But in due time ’twL wafted o’er *!,. ^',ld V'Y''"; 7T ''“'T’ U t f“0r m"" T* " '"l ^ “l VVttterlo°'” and “ Tl18

8;ife to New-BrunaimrP» rnrlrv «I n- mm • luat two children ! Now if a man holes out a °» our brave companions in arms, were
Since then, New-Brunswick’s sons°so'tnie or hang, one to ihe t.d „f an old hm„, given in due order. The party separated

&Ï ’ k-r.Hdl7VT, X by" mijtakmg1 h 

If I indeed could only tell, !"!! I,|81"’.1 '>= rmnlmlsd liy being
1 might perchance a laurel claim, r, ‘j" ‘ m,|ihJ b-ve kept vny pm re, my.
Nay furUicr—an undying name >«lf at hum,.    if a ,ha,„.,,ll,r, who hsp,„,„
Well tlien I’ll try—first, let me see— "•null,,, «serval poor fellows who have drunk
A warm kind hearted elf is he ,l,l“h ‘7 ds;'™""'" «■ "'» "«"d». will mil «i ll ih.
Uncultivated is his mind ’ poison that be well know, must kill a conaidvral.l,
Untaught in sciences relined; ,:u™l,,r ol drl"k "• lle »
Than modern or of ancient lore, 6 lu‘ * !dl,e ll*!‘l
Of forest scenes he knows much more,- KhlV"''', l‘ y°“r "unnor to he sure -
In these is lie most wisely lcarn'd y l, he, “ k"'"1 « "‘ht sr!l "l"n;s ""ll ■
Who knows not there by him are’spurn’d “*.,l,e f,,,"ier '”«!• C"*'J wi.booi on, >-
Disloyalty he can’t abide, ve where a man
Vet servile homage scorns with pride,
A rude yet lofty mien^he beard,
Feels independent—gapes and stare.s:
Makes his remarks on great and small,
And knowingly condemns them all.
But all his faults I will not trace,
1 am myself of tli.-xt wild nice,
And know too well how oft construed 
Are our best gifts to something rude,
By those who have no wish to learn 
Ilow much a Blue-nose can discern ;
Or whether we by magic skill 
Have gained our knowledge, good or ill,
Or parrot-like, some words repeating,
Caught in the street or at some meeting ;
Or whether we at best can tell,
Who we most hat3 or love too well.
But one. word more, ere my song closes,
Huzza! Huzza! for true Blue-noses !

Kingston, N. B. 1810.
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was my own non ?TO EUGENE.
BY MRS. FAIRFIELD.

Sleep on, my babe, till the morning breaks,
And thy spirit shall dream of bliss,
For my yearning heart a rapture takes 
From thy lovely smile and kiss.

Would I could know thy infant dream,
As tliou licet by thy mother's side ;
Mind, o’er thy face, like a-rainbow gleams, 
Without its scorn or pride.

Th v spirit, in joy, hath gone to roam 
With Angels in yonder star;
Oh ! better, und brighter would be thy home, 
Wert thou a dweller there.

Oh ! the tears of thy mother fall fast and free, 
As the rays of yon moon, on thy face ;
And the wish ahd the prayer of my heart for 
Are poured in a deep embrace.

Sleep on, my boy, till the morning breaks, 
Thou never canst know my gloom ;
The world, from thee, a rapture takes,

' And my life its brightest bloom.
St. John, August 15, 1810.

FOlt THE OBSERVER.

Origin of tlie term ltluc .Toir.

[thee.

alarmed

is her
interest, by nil possible means, to preserve 
an.I increase. Study, therefore, his temper, 
ami command your own. Enjoy with him 
his satisfaction, share and soothe his 
and with the utmost assiduity conceal his in
firmities. If you value your 9« n and) 
husband’s case, let your expends and desires 
be ever within the reach of his circumstan
ces ; for if poverty should follow, ym 
share the evil. Be very careful never to 
give him any cause of jealously. Let not 
many days pass without a serious examina
tion into your conduct ns a wife: and if, 
reflection, you find yourself guilty of any foi
bles or omissions, the best atonement is to be 
more careful in future.

Every thing relating to Napoleon acquires 
more increased interest. The following is n 
more faithful account than we have seen ol 
the preservation liy his faithful friend Ber
trand, of some articles of the Emper 

“ On Thursday week King Louis 1‘hillippe, 
having nt his side the Duke de'Nemonrs, 
and surrounded hy nil his Ministers and 
aides-de-camp, received in the hull of the , ...
lhn.no 1 lie former Grand Mural,,,! of the jZ» 777 ”ri,i"a.1 7
....."7 'ho Emperor, General Count Bor- „:',he ,k,„. of wild 'onim,!," ,h°™ CraïdéprêT»
irau.i, who delivered into the hands of Hie more commodious, materials oflînghsh memifscture. 
Majesty the arms of Napoleon. Those arms For ihe outer covering, or great coat, a blanket is de- 
(•imsisteil of the sword worn liy Napoleon at ci.ledly preferred; ibeshiit beneath is chiefly of cali- 
Austrelitz, mid the only one he had used c0 or printed rotion ; the leggings and pouches of 
since; two pair of pistols, richly worked ; the commo,‘ The gartering of gaudy colours,
Roman «word he wore at the Camp de Mai ; fcr ,,,d orn“me,"ll1 The
a aaliri-, which helm,fed to John Sobieski Î2 , «m «’ Ü! "ZT'T 7 ° "

, lilt. . Iiau IS, cannot be composed of any better material
ami n poniard, given by the Rope to the than ,heir own deer-skin. When, however, any 
Grand Master of the Order of Malta, Lava- particular piece of finery strikes their fancy, they ea- 
lette. The King ordered them to be depo- | gerly \cek to procure it, and combine it, often fm- 
**ited in the treasury of the Crown until the! optically, with iheir old habiliments. The vicinity 
completion of Napoleon’s tomb, upon which i of ,'“r,,Pee"es where it doe* not induce the destruc- 
thi-y nro to be depnaitt-il. “ He no doubt ' ',,e b',Ur.or ""«'«atio", .ff.,',1. them 

-hou,,,,’’ T Urn Journal de9 
thu tho I!lory of the Emperor was not „ ■ ,|le li.l. which ,h,y ,p„r, i, found .mon. «eltlara 

latnily inheritnnce, and tlint it belonged to ■ who have themselves little leisure for angling or the 
France who had paid for it with her blood." I ‘huse. The skins and furs also of the animals caught 
“ rile sword, " says the Courrier Français, j ^ diem are readily bought by the merchants. The 
“ which Gen-. Bertrand had presented to the ; *‘l,,r,ei1 m,lke ^'‘kete, trays, and other utensils, of birch 
King, was laid upon, the bed of Napoleon I b!,'' v1 so”'etime« of the inner rind of the basswood
durino Ills Inst ill,,,.,,, and after lus death . lï, ,i ";h!ch; er..t..he..tej w,.h por-
,i.„ I,',,, |- I - , I I , I . tupme quills, dyed id beautiful colours, form eleganthe English intended to su.zc and retain n ; „mcles of furniture. The,, mnccssiiw. similarly 
but the General, with pious fraud, euhstitu- adorned, are often purchased by Europeans for wai
ted his own for it. Napoleon’s sword has ’er »re. They cannot however be depended upon 
engraved upon it, in letters of gold, lAus- for making or procuring any article to order. They 
trelitz,2nd December, 1805.’ The lull is of Pr,.lduce B,,d bring their articles to market when ii 
solid gnlil, siniplo in form, hut inlaid with «""» their own i-o„»ri,it„i'e; and iliey are di.posrd 
three antique medal, henrim; the effioie, „f “ pretty li.nl l.»rg,,„, especial'y ill. feeiale.,
Hannibal, Cæc.r, and Alexander.’’ - ‘ " '*‘k "’""“r1 b« ««jverted

i’he question he a?k» is a

Domestic Habits of the Indians.-—The North
who bought a li

cense, or an indulgence, as they rail it, to murder In» 
neighbour, might inquire, in thr same inmiOi-r, why 
he had not tu good a right to commit a mind, r wiiii 
a license, ai his neighbour to sell 1rs well-gottvii mer
chandize without one ?

“ Now, your honour, 
a man couldn’t be forced

; heard lawyers say, (hut 
pay his debts if no claim 

was made within seven years. A man owes the a- 
mount just us much after, for all I can tee, as he did 
before, and would be a gieai knave not to pav if. |jv 
may, therefore, as 1 understand it, he a great knate, 
according to law. 1 can’t <ee therefore, lliât this 
drink-selling bus 
sines*, becuuse it is a lawful business.

“Please your honour, the gentleman whom I take 
to ue a lawyer, because lie said something about hie 
e.icnte, seems to be an ingenious and able man. Now, 
your honour, when I see an iiigenlnu« ami able man 
talk, as tins gentleman does, I can’t help •.li nking he 
knmve be lias got bold of a rotten cause, dust so, 
when an old seamen can’t make u neat splice, the 
fault's in the rope, and not in him. He says the traf
fic is a lawful t rallie, und we have no right lo intcr- 
fite with it. I hope, your honour, ihe gentleman 
does» t mean to take the law of us if we it fuse to 
think ; and I suppose nobody wants to inier'ere in 
any other 
more iawfu

mess is an hmiourabie ora mvral bu-

vanous mean»

fHfBtrllnnrmis.
A BOATSWAIN’S SPEECH AT A TEMPE

RANCE MEETING.
Mr, Morc«r,, «III,! Captain Earn*, 11 our friend, 

wiil lie ylad I» hear you expre.a your Beniiinenla on 
the use of strong drink.'’

Ay, ay, sir, said the old hoaitwain as he rose, 
in Ids shaggy pea -jacket, and with his clean shirt- 
collar, and tidy black silk neck-cloth, loose 
locks, and sedate expression of face, he might 
passed for the very patriarch of tile flood “ 1 
your honour," said the old hostswiim, “ 1 have come 
down here by the captain's order*; mid if there's 
•my thing stowed away in my old weather-beaten 
sett-chest of a head that may lie of any use to u bro
ther sailor, or a landsman either, they'ie heartily wel
come. If it will do any good in such a cause as this, 
lhat you have all

whv. Selling intoxicating liquor is not 
h 1 lake it, than rope-making ; yet we are 

not obliged to buy n hemp cable, if we like an iron 
one better. The gentleman says xve may drink or 
not ; and if we become drunkards, the fault and its 
sequences are our own. Now your honour, suppose 1 
should contrive some m-w-langled sort of amusement 
so very agreeable that very few
*'•' fl'1- temptation lo try it ; und yet, in the long run, 
it should be tbe cause of deith to one out of every

Please
tl be able to re- Indians re said to display a simple, fervent, and sin- 

devotion. 1 hev pay a particular regard to the 
iiiy of the Sabhuth; and when singing hymns on 

the evening of that day, their rich, soft voices, rising 
on the still air, are extremely sweet. This principle

. IBS ta" I.» him at One of "f, rtiuul'rer V '"'‘"'o' ""^v.louble of i,„lu-
Of ,b. Wand of St. Hal.,la. b V ' »’eaom.ee ihe III,I,ou« hah,, of mioxia.-

tended to the depth of Ô 000 fathoms, the weight em- ’ «* most happy change in their condi-
ploved amounting lo 4501b*. Another, made mi the !0" ' .and li,nvt* ,h** t'v,"‘ to the savage have
latitude of 33leg; S.. and lung- !f. deg. W. h!.n„t 000 l,lus perhaps the admirer of the pic-
miles from the Cape of Good Hope, occupied forty- lureii,l,i*' in human life may not fee! impatient for that 

and a halt, in which time 2.‘266 *h<»r"itgh amalgamation With Europeans, which some 
reached, it being the common | "/ 'heir friends ardently desire. They may be wil- 

t be obtained nt i liiig that some trace should still survive of the pecu 
next read liar costume, aspect, and occupations of this remarks

eJÏ'Eâï.JïïlÆi: w' -b'"'81"*1 •—r-'W. CM.- l.»r*ry.

ing the particulars of the discovery <>f two new rivers
on the N W. roast of Australia. The one opening A (’.INSIDERATE Bailie.— A poor man lately 
hom Adam’s liny, wa* traversed to the distance of maje Im. appeal mice at the bar of the GorbaL Po-
inToLZlr,9' llwasr“u'",1 to hnve ,wo branches, luv-vourt, Glasgow, charged with being drunk and
- ’ j1"1 ' -I» ‘r.ini. I." It,a .rreals, wlren, afrer a .alien: ha.r.

anv impediment to navigation ; its bunks were ;.,,, .1, ,. i t, , .
.cry fertile, being lined mme cpeciaily will, man- , W!’",eePmi‘ lo huve P0siie>"
groves and bamboos, the latter the first of the specie* ; ° ! , J? tirm",eM and ui«,l,,y required for the
hitherto seen in Austraüi. Th- other river was na- n?“*e'sf^'rdered him to pay a fine of fifteen 
me.l after her Mwjeetv Queen Victoria, an ! extend- : “ Fifteen shillings!" vociferated the man,
ed upwards of I7Û miles, iu a direction S. K. liy F. 1 w'*h n,°r* points of a<lmiration in h - tone than we
At Point Pearce, on hie return to Port Essingtoii. CW.h spare room for—'‘fifteen shillings ! ! Bailie vour'e 
Lieutenant Shike* had been shot by an Indittn with *urely no in earnest,—Bless ve, when will I w’m fif- 
a l-ow and arrow, but happily the wound whs of tri- j teen shillings to o,V ye>” •• Well " said (he TLl
vial nature, and at writing ha was nearly coovnlecent. j lie, yielding, I'll make it h«lf

farthing |p*e j"
me in half-a-guinea, what's to come o' my pu r wife 
and weans for a month to come ? 
there's nue itlmr way

Royal Ge' c.raphicai. Society. — Sovn’dings at 
Sfa—At the last ordinary meeting of this Society a 
letter was read from Captain James Rose, of her Ma
jesty's ship (T.'dipus, giving an account of some

fifty ; how long should I lie KulVered to go on ? We 
are praying not lobe led into temptulion, and vet we 
are constantly tempting others to become drunkards, 

crane here to ta.k about, you may *'ld -vet them it is their own fault after all.—
go down below Mini overhaul 'he lockers of an old The gentleman says, temperance is a good thing.—
mao’* heart. It may seem a little strange, that an llol'on 'Sl dldt 'l would be a bad thing fur some 
old sailor should put Ids helm hard-a-port to gel out l®wJ,#rs. your honour. He says the law forbids sel- 
of the way of a glass of grog ; but if it was'nt for the l'ng ardent spirits to drunkard*. Ii's a strange sort of 
shame, old ne I am, I'd he tied up to ihe rigging.and *MW diat Giihids us fmm giving any more rope to a 
lake a dozen, rather than suffer a drop to go down ) man lhHt l|i,e already bunged him seif. Now your ho
my hatches." imur, ought not that law to be altered, n. a* m f.<(|»i,j

By this time all eyes ami ears were riveted upon the * he dram-sellers from selling it to any persons but 
the speaker. He stood as firmly usa main-mast and a ^•unkaids, who will soon die off, and leave none bur 
well-carved image of him, pea-jacket and all, would temperate people behind ? The gentleman said we 
have made a fine figurt-hend for a Temperance ship. niust aPP*y *° the legislature. If we get a go, 
“Please your honour," the old bailor continued, ,l"w lol|iI will it last your honour ? I dou'c 

no very pleasant matter for a poor sailor to go 
ovt-r the old shoal where he lost a tine ship ; hut he 
must be a shabby fei.ow that would'nt slick up a 
beacon, if be could, xud fetch home soundings and 
bearings for the good of others who may sail in 
those seas. I ve followed the sea for lifiy years.
I had good and kind parent», thank God for both.
They brought me up to read the Bible, and keep the 
Sabbath. My father drank 
ther never drank any

UOti

nine minutes 
fathoms were
opinion that soundings rouM no 
very cent depths A letter was

ood law.

whether there is a weathercock a lop of thv Court 
house; but I've beard the wind there goes all round 
the compas* sometime* m four-aiid-twenty hours.— 
Unie** the law i i-fier

is put in force, what is it good fur ? 
bke the Dutchman's anchor, that luv on the 

wiiaif at Defend, when he was in a gale <.lf Cape 
Hattera*. You might as well have a law, tour ho
nour, against the rlieumalism. lf people cun be per
suaded to leave off drinking, tliat will be as good ns 
a law written in their members ; and then your ho
nour, the dram-sellers may drink up the balance 
among thtmselve*. Total Abstinence, it seems to 
me, is the only remedy, and the evils of intemperance 
will full before this simple remedy alone, as tbe Giant 
of Gath fell before 
ami a shepherd's sling."

Why it's

spirits sparingly ; my mo- 
Whenever I asked for a ; 

lasie, he was wise enough to put me off, ‘ Milk for 
babes, my lad,' he used to say, * children must take 
care how they meddle with edged tools.’ When I 
wu* twelve, j wem to sea, cabin-boy of the ' Tippoo 
Suit»’ ; and tbe Captain promised my father to let 
me U ive no

a-gtituea, and not a 
“ Ilalf-a-cuinm, Bailie! if ve fineDI‘C( INTENT.— It lias been recommended to the 

dissatisfied, not to view their condition with reference 
to those above them, but to look down upon the thou
sands who are below them ill the scale of enjoyment ; 
and very good advice it is for those who can take it. 
It would also not be amiss, under the pressure of ve
ry great afll.clion, to cast a look backward* on our 
past live*, mid call to mind the reverses, disappoint
ments and losses, which we have happily surmounted, 
disasters which at the moment were so bitterly afflu- 
t*ng, but which now are remembered with scarcely 
■ ff Cling of regret; fur such an appeal to the fu- 

lium the past might do good service in allevia 
There is indeed no lark of

nootli stone from the brook, we must just starve, 
n*fi"—said the offender, in a 

Ingubiions tone;—“ we must «.farve or beg,"— 
' We'I,’ said the relenting Bail e, ' I'll make it 7».Gd. 
ami not a farthing les*!' 'Seven and sixpence!' 
<“>•» 'he Mill uusariefit-d offender, * that's just the half 
o my week s wages, and there'» no a grain o’ meal in 
the house, nor a hit o’coal to make h ready wi’ 
though there were. Oh ! Bailie, think vihata 
7s. titl. is to a working man!’ ‘ Well, well,'said the 
good natured magistrate, * I'll make it 5». and not a 
farthing less :
I’ll not make It

grog ; and he kept hie word. After my 
father's death I begun to drink spirits; and I 
tinued to drink it till I was forty-iwo. 
ried when I was

I got mar-
Iwenty-lhree. We had two hoys; 

one of them is living. My eldest boy 
with me three voyages, and a finer lad

Just then, something seemed to slick in the old 
boatswain s throat ; but he was speedily relieved, and 
proceeded in his remarks.

“ 1 Ufccd to think my father was over strict about 
spirits ; and when it wue cold or wet, I did'nt see 
any harm in giving Jack a little, though he was only 
fourteen. \\ hen he got ashore, where he could 
serve out hi* own allowance, I soon saw that he dou
bled the quantity. 1 talked io him—he promised to 
do better; but he didn’t. I talked to him again ; 
but he grew worse ; and finally, in spite of all my 
talking, and hi* poor mother's prayeis, lie became 
a drunkard, 
boys poking 
about in the

A Death Bed.—A death-bed is a wonderful 
reasuner ; many a proud infidel hath It bumbled and 
refuted without a word, who but a short lime before 
would have defied all the ahil 
foundat ion of Iris system.
curtain is up and the puppet show of life goes on ; 
but when the rapid representation draw* to a close, 
and eveiy hope of longer respite is precluded, tilings 
will appear io a very different light. Would to God, 
1 could say, that that great and awful 
a* often distinguished by ihe dew of repentance, a* by 
the gioan of despair.—Dean Kir wan.

Nf.w Zealand.—The merchants of Bordeaux 
and Nantes have determined on establishing a settle
ment at New Zealand, on a territory purchased from 
tbe native chiefs with all the prescribed formalities. 
The ship Compte de Paris sailed lately from Rochefort 
with IDO emigrants, and ihe oilier colonists 
proceed without delay to the same destination.

went to sea
of man to shake the■«y

All is well so long as the

though ye were the king 
t les» !’ ‘ Wvel, weel,

on the throne 
Bailie, Mary

and me, and the weans, maun just submit,* said the 
knavish culprit, affecting to weep; at the same time 
saying, as if to himself, yet so loud as the Bailie 
could bear him

ling present sorrow.
conciliatory refl-ction in human affairs, if we may 
trust the voluminous records of philosophy ; hut the 
difficulty is to persuade folk» to listen to it. Men 
run counsel and give good comfort to that grief 
which they ihemtelves do pot feci ; but, tasting it, 
their counsel turns to passion. The giving of ad
vice is a gentle exercise of the mind, it,finitely agree
able, but the afflicted are in general so obstinate, 
that there is no making them participate in it* ad’ 
fanlagee.

moment were

Blessed is he that wisely doth the 
poor man’s case consider." The Bailie " could not 
M.md the silent appeal of tear*, nor the apt quotation 
he ha,I made. • Well, well.' again say* the Baiüe, 
‘ Ml make it u half-a-crown, and, though ve were 
my brother, I couldna make it less

One day, I saw a gang of men and 
fun nt a poor fellow, who was reeling 

e middle of the code, and swearing ter-

In Debt and Out of Debt.—Of what a hi
deous progeny of iil is debt the father ! What lies, 
what meanness, what invasion on self-respect, what 
cares, whut double-dealing ! How, in due season, it 
will carve the frank, open face into wrinkles; how, 
like a knife, 'twill slab the hones: heart. And '.hen, 
its transformations ! How it has been known to 
change a goodly face into a mask of brass; how, with 
the “ damned custom" of debt, ha* the true man be
come a callous trickster ! A freedom from debt, and 
what a nourishing sweetness may be fourni in cold 
water: what tootbesomeness in a dry crust; what 
ambrosial nourishment in a hard egg ! Be sure of it, 
he who dines out of debt, though his meal be of bis
cuit and an onion, dint-6 in “ The Apollo." And 
then fur raiment : what warmth in a thread-bare coat, 
if the tailor's receipt be in the pocket ; what Tyrian 
purple in tbe faded waistcoat, the vest not owed for ; 
how glossy the well-worn hat, if it cover not the aching 
head of a debtor! Next the home sweets, the 
door recreation of the free man. The street-door 
knocker falls not a knell on his heart ; the foot on the 
stair-case, though lie live on the third pair, sends no 
spasm through his anatomy; at the rap at hi» door 
he ran croxv forth “ come in," and hi» pulse still 
heat healthfully, hie heart sink not in his bowel*.— 
See him «broad, lloxv confident')’, yel how pleasant
ly, lie takes the street ; bow he returns look fur look 
with any passenger ; how he saunters ; bow, meet
ing an acquaintance, he stands and gossips! But, 
then this man knows not debt; debt, that casts a 
drug into ihe richest wine ; that makes the food of 
the goods unwholesome, indigestible; t hat sprinkles 
the banquets of Lucullus with ashes, and drop» soot 
in the toup of an emperor; debt, that, like the 
moth, makes valueless furs and velvets, enclosing the 
wearer in a festering prison (the shirt of Nessus whs 
►whirl not paid for:) debt, lhat writes upon frescred 
wall* the hatnlwri ing of ttie attorney ; that put» 
a voice of terror in the knocker; that make» the 
heart quake at the haunted fire side: debt, the invi
sible demon that walks abroad with a man; now 
quickening his steps, now making him look on all side» 
.ike a hunted heast, and now bringing to hi» face the 
aaliy hue of death, hh the unconscious passenger look* 
glancingly upon him! Poverty is a bitter draught, 
yet may, and sometimes with advantage, be gulped 
down. Though the drinker make wry faces, there 
mny, afitr all, be a wholesome goodness in the cup.— 
But t'ebt, however courteously it he offered, is the 
cup of a Byron, and the wine, spiced and delicious 
though it hi', an eating poison. The man out of debt, 
though with a flaw in bis jerkin, a ciack in hisshoe- 
leatber, and a ho!e in his hat, is still the son of 
liberty, free as the singing lark above him ; but the 
d'-btor, though clothed in the utmost bravery, what is 
he but a serf out upon a holiday— a slave to be re
claimed at anv instant by his owner, the creditor?— 
My sou, if poor, see wine in the running spring ; let 
thy Mouth WB'cr at last week’s roll; think a l hi cad 
bare coat the “only wear;" and acknowledge a 
whitewashed garret fittest housing-place for a gentli- 

; do this, and flee debt. So shall thy heart be 
at peace, and the sheriff be confounded.—Douglas 
Jerrold in “ Iliads of the People'*

Stephens, in Iris Incidents of Travel, de
scribing Pctrseri, the ancient capital of Edom, 
makes the following impressive reflections:

41 Amid all the terrible denunciation h- 
gninst the land of Idumeu, 4 her cities, anti 
the inhabitants thereof,’ this proudest among 
the rocks, doubtless from its extraordinary 
size, was always marked ns a subject of ex
traordinary vengeance. 41 huve sworn by 
myself, sailli the Lord, that JBozruh, (the 
strong or fortified city.) shall become a deso
lation, u reproach, u waste, and a curse, and 
nil the cities thereof shall be a perpetual 

Lo, I will make thee small among
the heathen, and dispised among men. Thy 
terrihleness hath deceived me, and the piidu 
of thy heart, oh tliou thntdweiiest in the cleft 
of the locks, that boldest the height of the 
hill ; though tliou should make thy nest os 
high as the eagle, I will bring 
from thence, sailh the Lord.'***4 They shall 
call the nobles thereof to the kingdom, but 

shall he there, and all herjirinces shall 
he nothing; and thorns shall come up in her 
palaces, nellies and brambles in the for
tresses thereof, nnd it shall be n habitation 
tor dragons, and a court for owls.’

I would that the sceptic could stand os I 
did, among the ruins of this city among the 
rocks, and there open the sacred book ami 
read the words of the inspired penman,written 
when this desolate place was one of the 
greatest cities in the world.—I see the scoff 
arrested. Iris cheek pale, his lip quivering, 
and his heart quaking with fear, as the ruined 
city cries out to him in a voice loud and power
ful as that ofon

thee down

risen from tho dead ; though 
he would not believe Moses and the prophets, 
he believes the handwriting of God himself* 
in the desolation and eternal ruin around him.1

A Pabty-man’m Reason for his Vote.— 
But if the King’s ministers take 
mis view of the subject, are you bound to 
lake the same view of it? If the course ta
ken to protect and perpetuate the wealth and 
ascendancy of the establishment will lead to 
its downfall, do you think it proper to follow 
them blindfold over the precipice ? No, 
in the tvay you put it, my good friend, 
tainly not; but you overlook a distinction 
which, in politics, ought never fo be disre
garded. It is not because 1 differ frotnj the 
man, that I am, therefore, to abandon the mi
nister. This distinction ought never to he 
lo.-t sight of. I sometimes, for

an errone-

mstance,
change my opinion during a debate ; but I do 
not, on that account, alter my vote. And, 
why ? Because my vote is given, not ns this 
or that measure may deserve to he carried, 
but lhat the King’s ministry may he kept in 
office ; nnd how can this be done if they 
not efficiently supported? How are they to 
cope with their tne:;.ics if their friends desert

Happiness.—How very little difference is 
made in the sum of happiness by either rank, 
fame or fortune. A Duke or a link-boy lias 
tbe same passions, ambition, and disappoint
ments, affections and sufferings ; and it de
pends entirely upon themselves whether the 
amount of their happiness shall not he the 

The whole is in the mind ; and the 
minds of all ranks are equally disposed to 
happiness from nature. Hence, therefore, 
inequality of happiness is a work of our own 
and altogether artificial ; and all who 
content have equality, spite of appearances. 
It is the wish for change, the panting after 
whut we have not, or the hankering after 
w hat we have had, tliat generates imeasine.-s 
sometimes unbearable He who rises in his 
station, a litile and n little higher, though 
his original was the very lowest, is more gra
tified than he who is Lorn in the highest chus, 
and cannot change without descending.
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BANK OF NE W-B RUNS WICK.
Thomas Leavitt, Esq., Fre*ident.

. Tuettt<n/i and Fridayi.
Hours of Business, from I» to 3.

Bill* or Note* for Discount, must he left at the Bmik HeL.re 
three o’clock on the days immediately preceding the l)i.s- 
ceunt Days.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF NE
Lewis Buuns, Esq., Pi 

Discount Days .. .. Tudoluy and Friday*
Hour» of Business, from ll) to 3. 

fur Discount, must he iudged at the 
o'clock un Mondays and Thursdays

Discount Days

W-BRUNSWICK
resident.

limik beforeBills or Notk*

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
SAINT JOHN BRANCH.

It. H. Liston, Esquire, Malinger, 
nt Days .. .. IVednendayi iinn Saturday. 
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

J Rills for Discount to he left before 
ou the days preceding the Discount Dd

three o’clockW»TBS Mild

NEW-BRUNSWICK
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to I o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, ESttUIRU. PRESIDENT. 
Committee Jot Auyust,

N. MERRITT, WILLIAM JARVIS, JOHN KINNKAR.

|> All CoinrauuicBtioiia by Mull, must be po*t paid.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from It) 
to 3 o'clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
All application» for Insurance to be made in writing

NEW-BRUNSWICK
*liurine Jissurance Company,

(Incorporated by Act of tho Leglehilure;)
CAPITAL, £50,000,

IVt/A power to increase to £100,000. 
ri’IHE above Company having been organized, 

JL agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 
ready to commence taking Risks on Vessel*, Cargoes, 
and Freight#, on and after Monday next, the *2Gth in- 
atuui, on the must favorable terms.

JAMES KIRK, President.
St. John. HOth June. 1837.

Marine Insurance.
\ N Association of Merchants having been form- 
il. ed for the purpose of Insuring Vessels, Curyoes, 
und Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen for the purpose of fixing premi
ums, arranging and settling lotue», &e., viz :—foils- 
Duncan, A. S. Perkins, John Hammond, aud John 
Walker. Esquires.

Application to bo made to
I. & J. G. WOODWARD. Brokers. 

ÏX Office, Peters' Wharf, )
St. John, 21st April, 1840. t

Hank uf British JSurlli America.
"ATOXIDE is hereby given, that in accordance 
In with an arrangement concluded between the 

this Bank and those of the ColoniaDirector» of
Bank, this Branch is now authorised lo grant Drafts 
on the Blanches of the Colonial Bank,—

Kingston,
Montego Bay,
Falmouth,
Savannah-1 

Demerara,
Dominica,
Saint Kitts,
Berbice,

co, Saint Croix,
For sums of elerling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the cur
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bill 
60 day»' eight.

Jamaica,

Trinidad,
Grenada.
Saint Vincent, 
Saint Thomas.

Barbados, 
Antigun, 
Saint Lucia, 
Tobago, 
Porto Ri

» on London at

ROBERT H. LISTON, Manager. 
St. John. X. If., I Uh August. I63S.

REMOVAL.
HE Subscriber wishes to intimate to hie friend* 
ami tlie Public that he ha* removed from hi* 

late residence, corner of King and Germain street», 
to the Store lately occupied hy Mr. P. Duff, King 
street, where he intend» to carry on hi* former busi
ness in all it* various branche*, thankful fur pa»l fa
vours, and still hopes to continue a share of public 
patronage. P. M'CL’LLO UG H.

St. John, N. B. July 14.

T

Brandy A* Chain Cables.
Just received ex 4 Clarence,’ from Liverpool 

OGSHBADS BRANDY,
8 CHAIN CABLES—assorted.

For sale cheap while landing.
July 28, 1840.

•24 H
JAMES KIRK.

CANVAS.
4/A/4 "L>OLTS best Navy and patent CAN- 
TCv/1/ J) VAS—for *ale on verv liberal terms.

JOHN KERR & CO.Aug. 11.—3

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

West side Cross Street, 4 doors from King Street, 
St. John, a: b.

MPORTER and dealer in all kinds ofMerran.I tile Account and other Blank Book*; Navigation 
roved eut! 
Literature

and School Books, by the most app 
Works in the different departments of 
Science; Maps, Chart*, and Nautical Instruments; 
Musical. Mathematical and Philosophical Instru
ment* ; fancy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing Gear; 
Steel Pens ; Ladies* nnd Gentlemen's fancy Dressing 
Case* ; Work Boxes, Desks, j-c. &c.

QZF Books imported to order.

HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT
At Loch Lomond.

rpHE subscriber respectfully informs the public 
.1. that he has opened a House of Entertainment At 

Loch Lomond, in the premises formerly occupied hy 
Mrs. Tyson, adjoining tbe Farm of Richard Sands. 
Esquire, and is prepared to accommodate, in a com
fortable manner, Boarders or PLeasvre Parties 
from the City, who may wish to enjoy ihe delight
ful scenery and aquatic sports of the Lake and it*, 
vicinity. The House i» convenient either for perma
nent Boarders or family parties visiting the country 
for a few hours, is well supplied with excellent Beds : 
and a plentiful stock of provisions, tic. at all times on 
hand. He respectfully solicits a portion of the pub
lic patronage, which it will be his unceasing study lo

Good accommodations for Horses and Cnrria- 
PETER CLEMENTS.ge,

Loch Lomond,16th June, 1840

Established in 1818,
Under the title of “ The Star." Ï
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IMPORTANT NEWS. Fr urn the lïuftun Daily Advertiser, Any. 17
A well-pltmiieil revolution lias broken out 

in various parts of Syria against the army and 
government of Mehemet Ali. Bey rout has 
been actually taken by the Druses and Mtiro- 

W'î have the satisfaction to announce the arrival nites of Mount Lebanon, 
attlus port this forenoon, of the British Mail Steam The Viceroy of Egvpt had succeeded in lauding • 
Packet Acadia, Capt. Robert Miller, from Liver- strong reinforcement uf troops u> Svria. The Lon- 
pool. The Acadia was telegraphed at. a quarter don Times nays:
past nine o’clock, and at about"ten was safely moor- lt ' „„„ crlain that ibt Egyptian
fd at the wharf in Last Boston, bhe left Liverpool „„rrecd„i in Lmling ihc troop, il had „„ lm«d
on Cues,lay the 4th of August, and arrived oft Ha- 1),, n was .....po.rd of m, mno-of-war,

the 15th |2 frigate», and a brig, and wan commanded by Da
man Bev, the Turki.«h Admiral, and by Mustapha 
Bey, the Egyptian Rear-Admiral. Between the 22-i 
and the 30th it landed IB,000 men, of whom 6000 
were Turks taken at Alexandria, Seide, Tripoli, und 
Tarsus.— Admiral Napier, wc find, arrived at Bt-y- 
lout on the 7th inst., but llie Egyptian fleet had sail
ed, and there only remained one frigate and two c<»r-

hemet Ali, in Syria, to 88,000 men. The insurrec
tion of Lebanon would, therefore, it was expected in 
Alexandria, be suppressed in a few days.

In the House of Lords, July 30,* Viscount Strang- 
ford addressed an inquiry to the Prime Minister in re
lation to the state of the negotiations on the Affairs of 
Turkey and Egypt, to which he itceived the follow
ing reply.

" Viscount Melbourne—Certainly, it is true that 
negotiations have been carried on between Great Bii- 
tain, Austria, Russia, Prussia, and the sublime Porte, 
lor the 
and eel 
It is uoque 
been carried on, 
advanced. Mat 
settled or pe 
such negotiati 
is certainly true. ( Hear,

" Lord Brougham—I 
count whether it is true r 
whatever was made to F 
ing France, on the subject of these neg 
this treaty until alter the period of their 
eluded ?

m"y be taken as 
however, cannot at 
Land and Sydney 
L'ret that our

been before to tolerate Russian dominion in Constan
tinople ; and, gieat as is the responsibily of those who 
bave ventured on so bold a course lor the attainment 
ol Us immediate object, that responsibility binds them 
under the heaviest and most solemn obligations to 
provide against the possibility ol being deceived by its 
ultimate results.

(From the Timet, Juin 31.)
THE MAINE BOUNDARY QUESTION.
The report of Commissioners Mudge and Fenther- 

etonhaugh upon the northwestern boundary of the 
British, province of New-Brunswick is among the 
most important documents that we have ever read, 
and the most decisive as to the merits of a great in
ternational question.

earth,’’ he used to say ; " for we want room at home, 
and so let England be everywhere.” Notwithstand
ing aristocratic prejudices and habits derived from hie 
birth, he delighted in the conversation of merchants, 
ship owners, and colonizers. In order to excite him 
at any time, it was only necessary to touch the cord of 
the greatness and glory of England; and then he would 

, , , , „x descant on “ ships, colonies, and commerce," with
Any ptTtun who paid attention (and who Iih, not?) ,hut combination of wi„l„m .ml lit. which dl.tln-

l° 1|" cl,mou'‘ °f l1'? r«P“l,l,c“» »«wwer. for ishcll lhe Breat men „f Elizabeth's d.y, when 
some vears past, must have been persuaded, bad he . * , . . , ,
not known better, that the citizens of the state of the English race began to spread over the world. 
Maine were a set oftl.e most oppressed and ill-used In another respect the spirit of the great English 
of God's creatures—lambs worried by the prowling colonizers was manifest m Lord Durham : he be- 
wolves of England—turtle-doves fluttered in their lieved, with the framers of the old charters of local 
nests—atricken and sighing sufferers under wanton self-government which conveyed free institutions from 

ith whom the world must sympathize, and England to America, that distant colonies should be 
deserved that every man able to use a fire

lock would join in that appeal to arms which they so 
long and Justly have threatened.

The press
other journals, have vaguely apprehended, without 
direct inquiry, that the American claims had partially, 
though not entirely, some sort of foundation in posi
tive truth and jo* 
or in other word
on both sides, might be necessary towards an equita
ble ailjuetment.of the feud. Our own fear was that 
the claim of England to the line of boundary from 
Mars Hill (southwest) towards the source of the 
Connecticut river, might, by reference of history, 
prove to be untenable, and that we should very possi
bly have had to bribe America by a sum of money 
into a peaceable acquiesence in the demand of a road 

■trip of territory along which to car
ry our indispensable communications between Frede- 
r fton and Quebec.

It was assumed as almost certain, that where there 
was so much smoke, there must have been some spark 
of lire—that where there was such confident and ve
hement assertion, there could scarcely fail to be some 
plausible pretence whereon to justify or excuse it— 
and that, in fact, if Maine was not altogether in the 
right, it was out of tliequestion but that England mui-t 
be to a considerable extent mistaken. We shared 
that impression, so prevalent of late years amongst 
our countrymen, and should, according to the blind
ness of our credulity, have, out reluctantl 

nder of some portion ol

There is every probability that King Leo
pold trill make one of itis mysterious visits to 
the Queen shortly, hut it will not he until af
ter Parliament is up, and lier Majesty has re
tired to Windsor, il is approaching visit is 
denied officially, hut that only makes the fact 
more certain with those who know how much 
his Belgic Majesty is given to mystification.
— Cheltenham Looker-

Lord Ebrington has put down by procla
mation the tee-total processions in Ireland, it 
having been found that these temperance 
meetings had resolved themselves into vast 
political associations.—Birmingham Adv.

The Irish papers are filled with reports of 
meetings for the Repeal of the Union ; nt 
which Mr. O’Connell continues to repeat his 
former speeches.

The Directors of the Plymouth Company 
of New Zealand have in contemplation to 
despatch a surveyor with a competent stall’ 
immediately to the colony, to select the site 
of the intended settlement of Mew Plymouth.
— I Firs/ of England Conservative.

Departure of Sir Moses Montbfiorb for.
Damascus.—On 'Tuesday morning Sir Mo
ses Montefiore and suite left London by the 
Emerald, on the mission to the East on be
half of the persecuted Jews. Mr.David Wil
liam Wise, who was under sheriff to Sir Mo
ses Montefiore, accompanies that highly res
pected gentleman on the mission.

Paganini.—This fiddler died worth £70,-

From the Boston Mercantile Jour nul, Aug. 17.
Arrival of the Steam Packet ACADIA— 

Ten Days later from Europe. Government, wc nr 
for its wisdom. I. 
Hud 2s. Gd, per pt 
I**f cask. Tea ui 
•'utter in held at 
»nd in the best con

I
France'.—A despatch was expected on Monday 

evening by the French ministry from M. Guizot, in 
answer to a note adt^tseU by M. Thiers to the Bri
tish Cabinet, but it was understood not to have arri
ved, aim until it does M. Thiers has, it is said, de
termined to suspend the publication of his ordinance 
for the levy of 200,000 men. The tone of his jour
nal (the Constitutionnel) is warlike. It says— 
“ France should be prepared for all eventualities. It 
w il not see with cold blood a bend placed on the 
Turkish empire. All alone, as she is, she has an 
immense power—material and moral. Her material 
position consists in a population admirable by its 
compact unity, and ils passion for the gloiy of arms, 
for grandeur obtained by justice. It consists in the 
best finances in the 
accumulated at the Batik, 1 60.000,000 laid by for in
ternal improvement, in two milliard! of royal forests, 
and of 300,000,000 of the war budget. Without a 
loan, without even the sale of it* woods, France 
could have, in a short time, 700,000,000 disposed 
to make head against its enemies.

The declaration < 
dinner given to Loi 
pnny on his return 
pled with the tenor 
in the London Glol 
cited the marvel of 
John Hobhou 
of Controul 
likely to speak tli 
Piincee,” did use i 
have no doubt, but 
they applied to Ch 
of Lord' Keane's IV 
ever, copy the rema 
his own inferences.

tifttx at 7 o’clock on Satnrd 
but was prevented by a 
that harbor until 7 p.m. She was 3-1 hours from Ha
lifax to Boston, and has brought U3 
from Liverpool, and 13 from Halifax.

Trade was still dull in the manufacturing dis
tricts, but promised to revive as goods were in de
mand to export to the United States. Money con
tinued plenty.

The crops of gram were uncertain, aa the wea
ther had been very unpropitious ; but the Mark 

“ tho weather

rnav morning 
thick fog from entering

injury, w 
who wellpassengers allowed to manage their own affairs in their own way. 

This liberty he deemed the one thing needful to main
tain the Imperial connexion : and thus, while he revi
ved the ancient doctrine of “ Responsible Government 
for Colonics,” which had slumbered since England 
took to colonizing with convicts, he was the first Bri
tish statesman to use the word “ perpetual" in speak
ing of the connexion between the Colonies and their 
Mother-country. Lord Durham's Canadian mis
sion will be his monument. In every colony of En
gland his “ Report on ;he Affairs of British North 
America” has been reprinted and circulated, and, we 
had almost said, got by heart. But it is in Canada 
especially that his death will he mourned. His wi
dow remains, struck down with grief. The people 
of Canada will surely adopt some means of enabling 
her to prove to her son that the memory of the hus
band and father lives in their hearts.

for to'f England, and the Times amongst

These reinforcements raise the army of Me-
tice, and that a mutual co 
s a certain sacrifice of p

111, in 200,000,0U0 of reserve
ret

romise,
«usionsLane Express of the 3d inst says, 

has during the past week been decidedly auspici
ous, and advices from all pans of the country, re
present the outstanding crops as having 
greatly improved within the last ten days.”

The most important intelligence ip the prospect 
of a war between England, Russia, Austria, Prus
sia and Turkey, on the one hand, and France and 
Egypt on the other, a treaty has been concluded 
between the four great powers, having for its ob
ject the settlement of the difficulties between Tur
key and Egypt, and they have offered the heredi
tary sovereignty of Egypt and the Pachalic of St. 
Jean de Acre io Mehemit Ali. France is opposed 
to these terms, and there is a great prospect of a 
general war in Europe.
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An per and surprise ran mountain high in Paris. 
That England should join hands with Russia, though 
hut for a special purpose, and in direct defiance of or some narrow

purpose ol pacifying mtiller* in the Levant, 
tling public affairs in that part of the world, 

slionablv true that these negotiations have 
ey have been considerably 
kind cannot he considered

e^vus an event that, from M. Thiers down to 
the shoe-black at ilie corner of the street, no French
man could have believed. Yet, G-xf knows, they 
have had a fair warning for the last six months, for 
Lord Palmerston, it is known, has.ever persisted ia 
declaring that England would not desist in its deter
mination to limit the empire of Mehemet Ali, and 
the ministerial press has never softened its tone of 
ardour and defiance

According to a Parliamentary report recently laid 
before the House of Commons, the amount of reve
nue collected at the different outports during the year 
terminated 5th January, 1840, was as follows—Li
verpool, .£4,080,664 7s. 2d.; Bristol, £1,058,192 
8s. 2d.; Hull, £839,572 4s. 7d.; Gloucester, £ 156,- 
365 14*. 8d ; Lancaster, 38.956/. Or. 8d.; Chester, 
77,136/. 6s. 5rf.; Exeter, 81,000/.; Newcastle, 444,- 
325/. 9s- I</.; Plymouth, 99,109/. I Is. Gd.; Ports
mouth, 39,014/.; Southampton, 40,775/. 8s.; Stock- 
ton, 78,275/. 16s. 3d.; Sunderland, 102,804/. 8s. Id.; 
Whitehaven, 102,143/. 1 Is. Gd.; and Yarmouth, 
54,352/. 12s. Gd. The revenue received at Dou
glas, Isle of Man, in the same period, amounted to 
18,216/. Is. The sums collected at the principal 
port* in Scotland were ns follows—Aberdeen, 63,- 
411/. 13s. bd.\ Dundee, 83,723/. 15s. 9d.; Glasgow, 
448,829/. 17s. Gd.; Greenock, 293,745/. 18s Id; 
I.rith, 425,181/. 18s. Gd.; and Port Glasgow, 63,- 
122/. 19s. The revenue at the principal Irish ports 
was as follows—Belfast, 308,357/.; Cork, 211,840/. ; 
Dublin, 781,495/.; Dundalk, 11,51.0/.; Galway, 18,- 
3000/. Limerick, 128,319/.; Londonderry, 85,358/; 
Newry, 44,488/.; Sligo, 14,568/.; and Waterford, 
161.632/. 12s. Ad.—Colonial Gazette.
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Bntlmlomew Fair is to be gradually abo
lished.The Boundary Question.—We copy the follow

ing interesting article on this subject, from the Li
verpool Times of 3d August

“ XVe have just received a copy < 
and interesting report of the gentle 
med, on the subject of the boundary between the 
United States and British America. It will proba
bly be remembered that they were appointed some 
time ago by the British Government, to examine 
the country claimed by England as part of the 
Province of New-Brunswick, and by America 
part of the State of Maine, for the purpose of ascer
taining the exact features of the disputed territory, 
and more especially of the two lines of Highlands, 
insisted on by the two countries as defining the 
boundary settled in the treaty of 1783. This ex
amination seems to have been extremely minute- 
much more so than either of the previous surveys of 
the British or the American Governments, in which 
they point out most extraordinary mistakes, such, 
for instance, as a blunder in the elevation of the 
land at the northwest angle of Nova Scotia, of up
wards of two hundred feet, in the survey made in 
1338 by the Commissioners appointed by the state 
of Maine, and others scarcely less extraordinary in 
the survey made by Colonel Bouchette, who exam
ined tho countrv some vears ago on the part of the 
British Government. The general result of the 
report is extremely favorable to the claims of this 
country, and renders it highly probable that by far 
the greater portion of the territory now claimed by 
America as a part of Maine, will be declared to 
belong to the British Crown.

The report is accompanied by a number of maps, 
one of them marked A, exhibiting all the lines of 
Highlands existing in the disputed territory, and 
certainly nothing can apparently be more dist 
than the line of heights on which the British Gov
ernment founds its claim. In this line some of the 
mountains rise to the height of two thousand feet, 
others of nineteen hundred, and the mass of them 
seem to be a thousand feet in elevation. It further 
appears that a considerable portion of the line of 
mountains on Mr. Burnham’s map, on which the 
people of Maine principally rest their claim, has no 
existence whatever, the country being perfectly 
level. This is, of course, an ex parte statement, 
but if the face of the territory should be found by 
the arbitrator to whom the whole 
referred, if the British and American Commission- 

should

But all thi* wae considered 
mere bluster und the final resolve of th« British Ca
binet hns fallen like a tliundeibidl on Thiers ; ami cer
tainly on him the blow falls h*rd ; he who had stood pounded for a surre
up for the English alliance, made it his hobby and tional claim.
his support, to find it fail him, sad from no fault of From such a necessity it is moil gratifying
hi*, is, however unavoidable, at least highly regretta- i convinced by tlu official report above alluded to that
ble; for Thiers certainly was willing to cede all that Great Britain stands henceforth completely and tinaly 
any French Minister durst cede to England, and his relieved, 
ability und address would have reconciled such sacri
fice to his country. It were to be wished, therefore, 
that the diplomatic resolve of last week had taken 
place under any other ministry than that of M. Thiers.
X' e have made a mortal enemy of him, and certes a 
formidable one.

The policy of countries cannot, however, be 
altered from respect towards any man ; and s/it 
be for the paramount interests of England that 
Mehemit Ali should be put down, and that 
piro which lie was forming between the 1’ersian 
Gulf, the Nile, and the Taurus, under the 
age of.France, shaken .and shattered 
med consistency and strength, then the British 
Government would have been most culpable in 
neglecting the present grand opportunity. We 
have overlooked too many of the kind iu'eastern 
affairs, and have un longer a single move to throw 
away. As to arguments of right iu this question 
they hut weakly apply : that of the sword 
alone invoked by aii put ties—Mehemet certainly 
invoked no other ; so that other countries fling
ing their swords into tho scale, especially if d 
not for the purposes of conquest, but to preserve 
the political balance existing, cannot be stigmati
zed ns unjust. The question h onp of expediency 
almost altogether. Success will he no small leaf 
of laurel tin tho brows of the Whig Ministry.
Failure may I"ing at once upon them condem. 
nation and ruin.

The Four Rowers have signified their intention 
of limiting Mehemet Ali to the hereditary pos 
sion of Egypt and to the Pachalik of Acre, w ith 
ihc threat of curtailing his poriioo still more 
should he resist. Fiance, summoned to join in 
this, refuses. She will arm on the contrary, raise 
a couple of hundred thousand men more, and «end 
the millions, which she was hoarding to pay off 
her five per cents, to the Pacha of Egypt. Our 
fleet, in the meantime, cuts off all supplies going 
front Egypt to Syria. It ennuot, however, stop 
French gold ; and the mountaineers *>f Left 
will find themselves much puzzled to decide whe 
ther they will gain most by being Turkish or 
Egyptian. Then the Turks are to make another 
onslaught upon Syria. Could all these things 
have been accomplished in the month of July, 
during the first flush of the insurrection, Ibrahim 
could scarcely withstand it. The Egyptians 
would probably ho diiven from the north of Syria, 
and the verdict of the Great Powers be 
plished without peace being disturbed. On the 
contrary, il there he delay, Freuch money and 
advice and guarantees will" calm the insurrection, 
and a fresh hatch of coercive measures must be 
batched by the Four Powers, uo longer so facile 
in execution or promising in success. Celerity, 
therefore. ia not merely half the battle, hut all of 
it- If .Mehemet can hold out till winter, 
take an European war to reduce him.

The Journal d*a Dtbats of Wednesday 
ces it io be tho intention of France to raise the 
army to 500,000 men, to lorm a corps of obser
vation on the nothern frontier, and io arm tea 

Russia being known to 
be rallier lukewarm on the Egyptian business, the 
French corps of observation is intended to alarm 
the Germans. It is more likely to have an effect 
quite the contrary.— London paper.

Improper Conduct of a Ship Master.— 
seen from Captain Hosken’s*report 

of the homeward voyage of the Great Western, 
that lie was diverted from his course in a 
most unjustifiable manner by a signal of dis
tress hoisted by the master of the brigantine 
Champion, of Newfoundland, when, instead 
of rquiring assistance, he merely used it ns a 
decoy, to induce him to take n passenger on 
board. Sucli conduct should be severely rep
rehended by the ship-owners, ns it will have 
direct tendency to make the captains of steam 
vessels, who nre tied to time like a mail coach, 
pass by cases of real distress when they find 
themselves so trifled with.—London Paper.

Frost, Williams, and Jones,—The Man
darin, convict ship, Captain Muddle, which 
sailed from Falmouth on the 28th of Februa
ry, arrived at Ci mon Bay, Good Hope, on tho 
4th of May. On the 30th of April, informa
tion was given that it was the intention of the 
convicts to take possession of the ship nnd 
carry her to America ; and John Black, a 
convict, was to navigate the ship. One of the 
guards was in the plot.—Shipmans Gazette.

There is a wealthy nnd truly patriotic gen
tleman of Liverpool, who is so peculiary fa
vourable to the formation of m least one 
park, for the health and recreation of our 
“ good old town,” that he hns expressed n 
desire, should be find a suitable site, to lay 
out a sum of £50,000 in the purchase and 
laying out of the ground, and to dedicate the 
same gratuitously to the use of the public for 
ever.—Liverpool Standard.
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" Lord Brougham—All I can say is that I cannot 
express too strongly my deep regret on the subject." It has seldom occurred to us to meet in the course 

of any political controversy a demonstration so tri
umphant as that brought forward on the part ot Co
lonel Mudge and Mr. Featherstonhaugh in support 
of a right so hotly and pertinaciously disputed. The 

per, the diligence, the reasoning power, the tho
rough knowledge of their subject in all its branches, 
and their lucid exposition of such a variety of com
plex and difficult matter which are presented by the 
report of these able gentlemen, must do them the high
est honour both here und in America, although praise 
from the latter quarter may no doubt be but grudg
ingly bestowed. Indeed, after the disappointment 
which this decisive paper will have inflicted upon the 
confident anticipations of many thousands of sanguine 
mind* among our neighbours, we cannot wonder, and 
ought scarcely to blame them for showing signs of 
considerable dissatisfaction. We trust, however, that 
the good sense of America, when it has had time to 
operate, and the respect for justice, which belong* to, 
as it ought to be inherent in, a free people, boasting 
of the fairness of their loreign policy and the wisdom 
of their domestic institutions, will ere long smooth 
down any angry sentiments which may have been 
excited by this occurrence, and will leave unimpaired 
end uninterrupted their friendly relations with Great

It would be an attempt nt once iiksome and super- 
fluous for our readers to follow us through an analysis 
of the facts and arguments which constitute the body 
of proof in this report. It may suffice to state, as 
the result of the labours assigned to the commission- 

have satisfactorily

The following :s stated by the Varie ('oestitution- 
nel to he the substance of the treaty entered into by 
England, Austria, Russia and Prussia, with the

“ The hereditary sovereignty of Egypt, und far 
life the Pachalic of St. Jenn d"Acre, are to lie offer
ed by the Sultan to Mehemet Ali 
days the Pacha shall not accept these terms, the Sul
tan will offer him Egypt alone 
the four

try of I 
t they r

o grntif]If within ten

If he still refuse, 
r powers will compel him to accept the offer

The liishnp of Toronto.—A despatch has been 
published from the Hon. C. P. Thomson to Lord 
John Russell, relative to the conduct of the Bishop 
of Toronto, and of the late bursar of King’s College, 
Upper Canada, with reference to the funds of that in- 

The Bishop of Toronto drew hie salary as

l-atron- 
ere it a>su-There is iio later news from China. The ship Pe- 

nang had arrived at Liverpool from Macao,March ‘24, 
with a cargo of ten. The extensive military prepa
rations which were making against Chinn were well 
known to the Chinese authorities.

The case of Mr. Heaviside ly*. Dr. Lardner for 
crim. con. i* reported at length In the papeie. The 
jury, after two hours' deliberation, gave o verdict 
against the Doctor of eight thousand pound*.

The receipts of the Liverpool und 
Rail Road, fo
£126.474 ; nod the expenses to 
profits to £59.471. There 
£10,784.
amounting 
to the credi

shtution.
President ; and the late bursar was in arreer £13,- 
0UO, of which £6306 were still due. The Bishop’s 
salary wa* stopped by the Governor-General, who 
states of the bursar, that, ** The employment of 
the funds of a public trust by one of the trustees, for 
his own advantage, is a proceeding which, in his opi
nion, is highly objectionable, and calculated to destroy 
the confidence of the public in the management of 
the University ;” und it is added in a note, “In 
England such a transaction would he visited with se
verity in u court of equity.’’— Scottish Guardian, 
Glasgow.

Lieutenant-General Sir Edward Paget died on 
Sunday afternoon, about two o’clock, after an illness 
of a few days, in Grosvenor Street. Sir Edward was 
the brother of the Matquie of Angleey, and was in 
his sixty-fifth year.

The Bishop of London has confirmed, in town 
sud country this year, nearly *21,000 persons.

On Tuesday, a violent explosion of fire-damp took 
place at one of the pits at Mostyn colliery. Large 
lumps of coal were thrown up from the bottom of the 
pit to the surface, ■ height of 130 yards. Eight 
corpses have been brought up, and seven more have 
been seriously injured.—Macclesfield Courier.

The Queen gave a state ball on Monday evening, 
at Buckingham Palace. The Queen opened the ball 
with the Duke de Nemours, Prince Albert dancing 
in the same quadrille. The attendance was nuine-

Manchester
r the laet six months, amounted to 

£67,003, and the net 
was a previous surplus of 

A dividend of 5 per cent, was declared, 
to £60,445, leaving a balance of £9,809 
t of the next holf-yearlv account.

Late accounts from Paris state that the Ki 
the French was suffering under an affection 
heart, which inspired uneasiness iu the mind* of his

The warlike tone of the French Government pa
pers had

had lecovered in a slight degree 
was from 4 to 6 per cent.

From the Timet of Aug. 3
Most earnestly do we deprecate the violant out

break of national pride and all the clamour of martial 
preparation, which have reached ue through the 
French press. These detestable opp 
strife are hailed in a tone of exul 
should be laid aside. A people holding so high a 
place in the rank of civilized nations, should remon
strate with a nation aeci-ilited as itself in calmer and 
more pacific languace than that which is necessarily 
used to the semi-barbarians ut Cairo or Pekin. We 
do not share the predilection of the French people or 
the French Government for the Pacha ; but if aught 
of needless mistrust or personal slight ha* been shown 
towards France or her aide nnd respected representa
tive in this country, by tha British Government, or 
by foreign diplomatists in Lonu'on, lhe people of Eng
land are now as much as ever disposed to testily their 
esteem for the French alliance, whether that country 
send us a marshal ora philosopher—a Soult or a Gui
zot. But the people of England look on nothing 
with more contempt than hot and misplaced indienn- 

supporled by undoubted re-

The follow! 
house, ntthe 

Sir J.
ers, that they
strict investigation of the face of the country, by an 
industrious perusal and comparison of charters, trea
ties, tranefei s of territory, and other historical records, 
the absolute nod indisputable conformity between the 
intent and spirit of the treaty of 1783 and the demar
cations of territory originally 
Britain ; that no 
ever could, under

ascertained, by h

produced a considerable depress 
Funds. At the latest date, Aug. 1, they 

The depression

ion of the Tiir French Marine.—A French journal, the XiVc/i-.ln'thu 
cmifidenre of M. Thiers, gives the following ncrmint ,.f the 
present state of the French marine, derived iio d"iibt from offi
cial emirevs:—“The French fleet in the Mediterranean Ia 
equal to thnt of the Engl *h, nnd counts thirteen ships of the 
line, viz The Montebello, I til) guns, commanded by Admit at 
I.n S-is-e ; Ocean, I‘JO guns, commanded by Admiral Rosamel ; 
Hercules, lui) gune ; Jeun, till guns, commanded by Admiral 
l.nlande ; Suffren, !I0 guns ; the Diadem, Santi Petri, Jupiter, 
and Neptuue, of Sli guns each ; the Trident, Genereux, Alger, 
and Triton, of 80 earli. Eight of these vessels are under tho 
order of Lalande, four others under Itnaamel, but both will 
he immediately united. There are at present arming in Tou
lon ; lhe Sovereign, of 120 guns, with the Marengo, Ville de 
Marseille, and Seipio, of 80 gnus each, all of which may bo 
ready in six weeks. In three months, eight more ships of 
war, with from ten to twelve frigates, may he nlso ready— 
This will compose a fleet of tail of the line, and 24 large 
frigates."

contemleil for by Gieat 
portion of the “ disputed" distiicts 
the authority of that treaty, or with 

have been claimed by the Unitedbe any colour ofj
States ; that the award of the Kiug of Holland, 
which transferred to the republic nbout three-Hths of 
the “ disputed territory," wa* founded on erroneous 
data, and on entire ignorance of facts which have 
been subsequently developed ; that the award of that 
sovereign, if accepted by the parties, could never have 
been executed under any circumstances, the structure 
of the country interposing thereto physical and irre
movable obstacles ; that, so far from the smallest frac
tion ol the disputed territory falling within the line 
of the United States, a rigorous construction of 
some aqthoitati/a documents would actually 
just title on the part of England to a portion 
hits heretofore been regarded as a part of the State of 
Maine itself : and that, in fine, the conclusions upon 
which certain " official agents of the republic have 
rested the American esse, instead of being the legiti- 
mete results of practical investigation, are uns ubstan- 
tial inventions brought forward in.the ‘absence of all 
real investigntion, conveying erroneous ideas of the 
nuture of the country, end calculated to mislead not 
only their own authorities, but public opinion in the 
United States and in Europe, na to the merits of the 
question."

Again and again the same conviction is emphati
cally repeated—viz., that “ notwithstanding the asser
tions which during so long a period have been so con
fidently urged, that the United States alone can 
rightfully claim the territory in question, we hope to 
have proved that the claim of Greut Britain does not, 
as has been alleged, rest upon vague and indefensible 
grounds ; but that she has aluwys hod a dear und in
defeasible title, by right and by possession, to the whole 
if the disputed territory—a title it is true, which has 
hitherto been somewhat obscured by its rather com
plicated history, and by the want of that interest 
which countries in the elate of a wilderness some
times fails to inspire."

To the rights thus ally stated and zealously enfor
ced it is not too much to express a hope that full jus
tice will be done by the government of this great 
country, ami that the credit reflected on the commis
sioners by the service they have now rendered to 
Great Britain will not he turned into disgrace against 
their employers, through a failure to maintain with 
skill, firmness, and patriotism, the nation*! interests 
thus brought home to the consciousness of all intelli
gent and honest men.

question is to
oitunilie* of 
talion whichnot agree, to be as described by Colonel 

Mudge and Mr. Featherstonliaugh, there can be 
In tie doubt that tho greater portion, if not the whole, 
will be awarded to this country.”

The South Australian Register mentions the dis
covery of an inhabited Island in laL 15 37 S., and 
long. 174 25 XV. It was large and wooded, and 
apparently thickly inhabited. It was named Brins- 
rnade’s Island.

Great Britain appears to be increasing her force 
in the Mediterranean. The Cambridge and the 
Revenge of 78 guns each have sailed for the 
terranean, and the Queen, 110, Tweed 20, and 
Bittern 16, are to follow immediately.

There was a serious riot at Lancaster on the 26th, 
growiag out of the dislike of the lower classes to 
the constabulary forces. A regular battle ensued, 
and many persons were seriously injured. The 
police were defeated.

Symptoms of War.—A treaty has been concluded 
between England, Austria, Russia, and Prussia, 
for terminating the difference between the Sultan 
and the Pacha of Egypt, which has created much 
e xcitement and indignation in the French capital. 
The Government are preparing for war, in order 
to sustain Mehemet Ali. The Moniteur of the la
test date contains two royal ordinances. The first 
calls out all the conscripts of the second portion of 
the contingent of 1836, the second the entire of the 
conscription for 183V. Royal ordinances, dated 
28th of July, asks credit for the increase of the 
effective force of the Navy, by 10,000 seamen, 5

A mei-tin^ of ih-* meinm-n him] friends of the In
corporated Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
in Foreign Parts, was held on Wednesday July 8th, 
at the National School-house. High Street, Maryle- 
bone.— Lord Kenyon in the Chair. The noble Lord 
stated that far many years this

Thomas Fowell Buxton, Eeq., hue been created n 
Baronet ; n tribute of untiring zeal in the great 
cause of philanthropy, joined with exemplary personal 
worth, which will give general satisfaction.

The Scott Monument in Edinburgh — The first 
stone of this national tribute to the geniua of the 
greatest of Scotland’s eons, is, our readers are aware, 
to be laid next month, on the anniversary of Sir Wal
ter's birth day. The greatest exertions are making 
in the northern capital to render the proceedings of 
tho day in every way worthy of the event—a grand 
Masonic procession is to take place, and the Master 
Mason of Scotland will, we believe, lay the first stone.

It affords us pleasure to state that the trade of 
Paisley, which has been rather more spirited for two 
or three weeks past,has undergone a decided improve
ment this week—During the Inst eight deys a great 
riumber of weavers have been engaged at various kinds 
of work, and » good deal of it of llmt description 
which will give employment to the female portion of 
the community, as well as to the weavers.

Government in pursuance of its plan of granting 
pensions to literary men, have conferred upon Dr. 
James Browne, L.L. D., and Member of the FhcuI- 
ly of Advocates, nt Edinburgh, an annuity of £100,• 
“iu consideration of his high literary attainments."
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of what
was lhe only mission

ary society in connexion with the Church ; that it 
has now been in active operation 140 yenre, and has 
ever been patronized by the most distinguished per
sons both among the clergy nnd laity. Its object is 
to supply spiritual instruction to the inhabitants of 
the British Colonies, hv means of canonically-ordain
ed clergymen, catechists, fro. In British America 
much has been done ; churches have been erected, 
and efficient ministers appointed ; nnd it is a matter 
of rejoicing that these blessings are duly appreciated 
by the colonists, who regularly attend services of tho 
Church. There is, however, much spiritual destitu
tion, more particularly in the diocese of Nova Scotia, 
which it is now proposed to remedy. Petitions have 
been sent to the society from that colony praying that 
clergymen be immediately sent out. During their 
residence in England, these persons enjoyed the pri
vileges accruing from our national Church ; but are 
now cut off from every means of grace, and can ob
tain no religious instruction for their children beyond 
what they themselves are enabled to 
meeting was subs 
Spry and

be formed without delay 
ing a collection was made. The subscriptions were 
very liberal.—London Times.

A formal union has been effected between 
the Synod of Ulster and the Secession Synod, 
numbering together 700,000 Presbyterians. 
The ceremony took place on Friday last, in 
Rosemary Street Church, Belfast. 
Reverend Dr. Reid read the articles of the 
Act of Union. The designation of the uni
ted body is “ the Presbyterian Church in Ire
land,” and the annual meeting is to be de
nominated ‘‘the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in Ireland.” When the 
question was put, “ Does this act pass V* all 
the members simultaneously rose, and with 
one voice said, “ Pass.” The Reverend Dr. 
Hanna having been chosen first Moderator, 
on taking the chair, constituted the meeting 
“ in the name of the Lord Jesus, tho great 
King and head of the Church.” A deputa
tion from the Church of Scotland was intro
duced, headed by Dr.M’Fnrlan, of Greenock ; 
who entered on a sketch of the present positi
on of the Church of Scotland, in reference 
especially to tho Non-intrusion qu 
There were 3,000 persons present. “1 
assembly,” says the Belfast Chronicle, “ the 
utmost enthusiasm was manifested in favour 
of the Church of Scotland in her present 
struggle, and in her resistance to the bill of 
Lord Aberdeen now before the House of 
Lords.—London Spectator.

secom-
Medi-

tion, even though it he 
sources and untarnished

We are sincerely desirous that the Eastern question 
should be settled ; but if any pioof tie needed of the 
hold which the alliance of France hns acquired upon 
the opinions and the interests of this country, that 
proof will be found in the general dread ol the public 
lest a settlement, otherwise so desirable, should he 
obtained m too great « iit-k. But if France act with 
good sense and good faith, that link, as we staled on 
Saturday, is very email ; for what nnd where is there 
the cause ol war ? Aie nations to he estranged by 
the same puuy causes which drove the pedantic and 
punctilious Courts of the 17th and 18th centuries to 
arms! Or where, in this instance, is the national 
insult or wrong which can justify so violent and des
perate a resentment? II, by the untoward course 
of events, those sparks arc walled on till they 
threaten the fabric of European society with a con- 

stups of the line, 13 Frigates, and J steamers. 1 lie flugrstion, it will be recorded that events so disastrous 
number of soldiers which the two above mentioned never sprang from a more paltry cause. Such a war 
ordinances call into service, is estimated at 180,000 would be begun, not for independence, for Poland pe- 
rnen. Still it is confidently asserted by letter wri- riidied unassisted ; not far freedom, for the appeal of 
tors from Paris, that there will be no war—that the most oppressed countries in Europe has been made 
Lniis Philippe is determined there shall be no war, ™ va'n ;lnot *or •ame» f°r enough of fame has been 
but will cultivate a general peace. bought Ly France, though at too dear a price ; not

The first effect of these ordinances upon the funds terr.,'or'", aggrandizement, far the disputants on
r unfavorable. A reaction subsequently took UmÈ K hSl^ÆlT 
place, and stocks recovered. Still on the 1st of „gned the collective note »f ihe 27th of July, for the 
August, there remained more of Agitation in the maintenance of the inteprilv ol the Ottoman empire, 
public intnd than at any period since the revolution has already pledged herself, "«t least, not to assail it

Are we then exposed to the-.* dangers for the sake of 
a desperado like Mehemet Ali, whose hard Govern
ment is placed, even by Itis supporters, on the lowest 
level of Oriental despotism, or for the sake uf the 
barbarous and lawless population of the pachalic ol 
Aleppo and Mesopotamia ?

The details of the Eastern que 
selves so contemptible—the rival pot 
far in their badness, that this apple 
even an apple of gold.

The lots of une drop of Christian blood abed in 
war in the heart of Europe i* followed by more cala
mities, and is more grievous to humanity, than the 
massacre of a horde of Mussulman insurgents. The 
evils of war are exactly proportioned to t 
lion of lhe countries engaged in it. 
which have mad? nio»t progress in the uris of peace 
are most afflicted by the interruption of them ; and if 
France and England stoop to share the violence they 
ought to moderate, the advantage* even of victorv 
will be slimed or engrossed by 
yet to 
mankind,
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Thegive, 
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several other clergymen and gentlemen; 
it was resolved that a parochial association should 

At the close of the meet-

Dr.Mehemet Ali is a proud and daring sol
dier; the energy by which he has raised hie 
power to so lornndahle a pitch may impel 
him to a desperate defence of it. His lan
guage, addressed to those British agents who 
have seen him most recently, was stern nnd 
uncompromising. He is too near the 
to temporize ; the crisis of his fate is come ; 
he ruuy exaggerate his own power, relying 
upon, or even stimulated by, hopes of succour 
from France. He may reject the terms offer
ed by the four Powers, confident that if he be 
not strong enough to retain Syria, be is at 
least dangerous enough to embroil Europe. 
Whilst Ibrahim, with equnl determination, 
and more to fight for than his nged, but not 
infirm, father, my fling his sword into the 
balance, mid re-enter Asia Minor nt the head 
of his army. Such is the other alternative, to 
meet which the convention of the four Powers 
provides extraordinary, if not adequate, 
means:—London Times.

East Indies.—At length there is a prospect of re
gular monthly communication with Madras, Calcutta, 
and Ceylon, by means of ateam vessels. The pros
pectus of the Bust Indian Steam-navigation Company 
appears in our advertising column* ; and it will be 
seen that it is proposed to raise a sufficient capital to 
build eight first-rate vessels, which are expected to 
make the voyage from London to Calcutta in forty-two 
io fnriy-five days ; to Madras, thirty-eight to forty ; 
Ceylon, thirty-five to thirty-seven. The Company’s 
plan includes Bombay ; but, for the present, the East 
India Company wish to retain this route in their 
hands. The voyage to Alexandria is put down at 
fourteen days.

Our Eastf.rn Possessions.—There ire at pre
sent no fewer than nineteen ves*el* at London load
ing for Sydney, eleven for Van Dirmen’e Land, 
twenty for Madras and Calcutta, four for Bombay, 
and fifteen for the Cape of Good Hope and the Mau
ritius,— Colonial Gazette.

Iron Ship.—The iron sailing ship, commanded by 
Captain Mitchell, completed her third voyage across 
the Atlantic and bock, on the 17th lilt, and with such 
success as to establish the fact of the applicability of 
the sterner metal as a substitute for timber in the 
construction of ocean-going vessels. The ship did 
not make any water during the voyage, and while her 
bottom remained clean, made good occasionally from 
nine to nine und a half knots per hour. It is remark
able (list she hud uo ballast in, yet was quite stiff, 
notwithstanding her deck load. Wooden vessels ge
nerally require one-third of their cargo to lie in bal
last or heavy goods,—Edinburgh Weekly Chronicle.

It is calculated that there are eight hundred mil
lions of yards of cotton goods manufactured annually 
in Great Britain, being nearly one yard for every sup
posed human being on the globe.

The celebrated Dr. Graefe, who lately died at Han 
over, left the enormeoue fortune of 3.600,0Û3 Prus
sian dollars, equal to thirteen millions of francs, or 
more than half a million sterling ; which he amassed 
almost entirely by bis honourable profession, having 
begun life with • fortune of between 8,000/. and 
9,000/. only.

An enormous organ is now being erected in the 
abbey of St. Dennis. It contains about 6000 pipes, 
amongst which are some measuring 52 feet, and 
weighing 12,000 lbs. This magnificent 
is lu-aily completed.

The Queen has presented lo the Surry 
Zoological Gardens it Beautiful specimen of 
a deer lately received from the Hitnuialayn 
mountains.

The

London, July 29.
Df.ath of Lord Durham—We copy the fallow

ing from b second edition of the Sun of last night.—
“ Cowes. July 28—From the hour of hie Lordship's 

arrival ut l,owes there appeared no hopes of his reco
very, and he has hee* daily getting weaker, but hie 
medical attendants considered he was not in immediate 
danger—that the acute disease had been changed into 
th#chronic: indeed he had co medical man in attend 
uoce for some days, and his amiable lady nnd family 
had been lulled into a false security.

“ His Lordship had not eaten any thing 
past, excepting a little fruit, and only tak 
Ou Sunday nnd Monday he did 
his bed made : his lady was hie sole and constant at
tendant night and day; no cne elfe even went into his 
room. Hie Lordship had taken a great fancy to the 
town, and to the last was very anxious to purchase 
or take on u lease for fourteen or twenty years a 

house for his family : and Mr. Moore bad ep- 
to the Earl of Belfast, Sir Thomas Tancred, 

n, and others, for that purpose ; hie 
sidering himself better, and th 

At five o'clock this roorni 
and Mr. C. Day was <

of 1830.
Advices from Bey root, state that the insurrection 

in Syria extended itself and gathered strength. In 
every skirmish that had taken place, the bravery of 
the insurgents was remarkable. Their leaders ap
peared to possess military talent, and among them 
were some French officers of military skill. The 
insurgents had hoisted the Turkish flag, and pro
claimed that they fought for their legitimate so
vereign, the Sultan. Proclamatioas, couched in 
Lite most soul-stirring language, have been issued 
—and the insurrection lias become general. Da
mascus was threatened by Said Emir, at the head 
of 16,000 Syrians, who have all solemnly sworn 
not to lay down their arms until they have accom
plished the ruin of Egyptian administration.

Letters from Constantinople to the 10th of July, 
state that Sami Bey, the Envoy of Mehemet Ali, 
had had an intercourse with Reidechid Pacha, but 
it was not believed tint the proposals of Mehemet 
Ali would be acceded to. The Representatives 
of the fonr great powers, with the exception of the 
French Ambassador, advised the Divan to wait the 
result of the conference of Ixmdon, before giving 
a reply to the Viceroy. Lord Ponsonby had ad- 
\ med the Sultan not to treat with the latter, unless 
he should agree preliminarily to withdraw his 
troops from Eyria, and to reduce his land nnd sea 
forces—a proposition which Mehemet Ali would 
be sure to

A letter
tains accounts previously brought by the English 
papers, of the destruction of the island of Ternate, 
by an earthquake.

The Presburg 
near Bucharest, announce that a Russian army of 
150,000 men luul marc lied for Syria. Intelligence 
of a similar na' re had reached Constantinople.— 
Letters from Bessarabia speak of large bodies of 
troops having marched from Poland, which 
supposed to be destined exclusively for the Cati-
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The Syrian, Egyptian, and Eastern Question.— 
It is the estahlmhed policy of the British Government 
io maintain ihe integrity of the Ottoman Empire, 
because such integrity is necessary to qualify the 
Porte to keep up its own independency, nnd thus to 

principal Empire in Europe. On the other 
hand, it hns become the policy of France, not only 
under the impulse of certain Egyptian feelings which 
she has long been known to entertain, but also as res
pects the security of her new conquest* in Algiers 
and Africa, to take the part of the Pacha of Egypt, 
und to require that he should be allowed 
Syria as well as Egypt, because*says the French Go
vernment, Egypt, without Syrin, will be unable to 
maintain herself, and in the first general European 
War will almost necessarily be seized upon by one 
of the belligerent powers.—It is obvious that France 
has taken up this policy under a secret and covert 
jealousy of the preponderating power of Great Bri
tain. XV’e do not «pprehend, however, that it will 
lead to any thing like a rupture between the great 
powers of Europe.—Bell's Messenger.

The Princess Augusta was still living, but was 
very low.

Admiial Eiliolt in the Melville, c»f 74 guns, with 
the Blonde, frigate, nnd Modeste, sloop of war, sailed 
from Ope of Good Hope, for Singapore, the rendez
vous of the expedition against China, on the 30ib 
April ; and was to be Immediately followed by the 

i Bleubwin, 74, and Columbine, sloop.
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he attended immediately, and pro
nounced him dying—that he could not live five hours. 
At ten minutes past nine his Lordship expired. It 
wae a terrible and unexpected blow to hit lady and 
children ; for if ever a husband was donted upon by 
an amiable and affectionate wife, it wee John George 
Lambton, Earl of Durham. Lord Lambton was
sent for to his father a few minutes before be died._
Hie Lordship's daughters were also with Lady Dur- 

The whole family are in the greatest distress." 
The London Colonial Gazette remarks as fojlowe 

on the death ol Lord Durham :-i—
“ We boast continually of th eegtent end grandeur 

of our Colonial empire, and yrt there ie not in this 
country one public man of eminence to whom Colo
nial policy ie a subject of deep interest—for Lord 
Durham ia no more. These days have seen but 
one; and we essay in vain to ram# die man who mny 
fill the void occasioned by Lord Durham's death. 
He was a Colonial statesman on principle and by 
inclination. “Go forth and multiply and subdue die

to retain

meats of political st 
France on thie que
ing the great end numerous interests by which we are 
now and for the future as much united to that nation 
as we were yesterday.
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nd
Nf.w South Wales.—Our latest date from Syd

ney is ihe 20th of March, four days later than the 
previous accounts. The most remarkable event 
which had occurred was the destruction, by fire, of 
the whole pile of buildings known as the Royal Ho
tel and Old Theatre, on the 18th. The lose was 
estimated at £20,000.

The number of immigrants into New South XVales 
♦Wring die year 1839 was—into Sydney, 10,654 ; 
Port Philip, 714; in all, 11,368. Of these, 4,4»I 
were men, 3,250 women, and 3,567 children.
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l.nglsud is uot mote iudined now tbau she has ever

Gazette states that letters from

ary instrumentespecially
end or foe single-handed We have ere In consequence of die account* from Vim Diemen’s 

Land that flour has reached . £60 to £80 per ton. 
that article hits suddenly risen at Adelaide to lhe 

Sales were effected yesterday as high
; we have ere By a statement 

that, no blame cansame price
as £100 ; but we believe that from £60 to £80



vî°“nt °flhelMt Englm,h T11 n,0t '"t'1'» mitraml two senmen, ihe only .urtflvor, of G balesllidcg, 8 nncknires green Calf Skins U 
ami nr5lnnthm,n«y h" ri'e t»mida ike ere.. It also reluire,I to ope,. . iub»crip- Ms. SnnlT, 4 cases Cigars. 5 tierces Itiee, 10 Ms
-Si, , to be dispatched prey,- non f„ ,l„ relief of the orphan,.„d 0,h„, whom., Beans, P» ’,|oz. Uroums, hi do. Pails, 5 tons

^ , for this Province, be- have suffered from Ihe maiiacre nf Capt. Cimning- wood,8i7 barrels Herrings. 15do. Roman < 'cillent,
I ham, ami two of Ills seamen, and from the destruction 3HI boxe, smoked Herrings, 1..00 !, .shell ',Z-

Ha! fax for letters and papers ; and as he Dy. Post- of ,!„ V„„o».-Wÿi» Guardian. tous, JÜU boxes Apples,- 85 do. Pears, d c vl Jtol

England must be immense. It is very annoying, , h ,h pl,"s*d w"h .,h* alien- al,ccl’ andI-U,ll,s> “=•
however, to merchants and others in this City and ,i. ’ B;n, go.od of Captain Miller, that
Province, that their letters, &c. should be four days PresentlnK him with a piece of Plate,
coming from Halifax, after crossing the Atlantic in nreaeore.Un , exp™l,,ve of f,'eir <,P,,,io,,e haa heei 
eleven !—We trust that the Deputy Postmaster Ge- L” ’ but "/ wh,ch’ we " *»«• »’
neral, with his usual prompt attention to the duties I ° n 0ur Powcr t0 obtain a copy .—Halifax Jou 
of his office, will take proper steps to remove this 
cause of complaint and annoyance from the inhabi
tants of this Province.

The weather this month has been very much 
against the interests of agriculturists, as far as the 
making of hay is concerned. Fog and rain have 
prevailed more than usual in this district.
Thursday last the sun was scarcely visible until 
teaterday afternoon, which was fine. To-day we 
lave heavy drenching rain.

Bell's Messenger of the 3d inst. says :—“ We can 
expect no intelligence from China nf the proceedings 
of the Expedition, till October or November next.”

The steamer North America arrived last evening, 
from Boston.—Major Brookes, G9ih Regt. went pas
senger in this vessel to Boston, last week, on his way 
to England.

G. Hamilton Smith, Equ re, of Her Majesty's 
Customs at this poit, came passenger in the steam 
ship Acadia from Liverpool.

The Acadia is stated to be a remarkably fine ves
sel, finished in a style nearly similar to the Britannia.
The tonnage, dimensions, rig, accommodations, ma
chinery, Hie., of the two vessels are about the same.
But the Acadia is said to be intended as the crack 
ship of Cunard's line.

It is said that the Governor General of these Pro- 
vinces, the Right Hon. C. P. Thomson, has had 
the titles of Lari of Toronto ami Baron Waverley 
conferred upon him by Her Majesty.

The health of His Excellency the Governor Gene
ral has greatly recruited since his return to Canada.

SALES BY AUCTION.Gilmoor & Co. of Glasgow, has arrived in the Clyde, 
from Quebec, after a pawage of sixteen days only, 
being tho quickest for a ship of her size on record. 
The Ritchie Inis performed the voyage in less lime 
lban it has ever been done; having been absent Irom 
this country only two months and three days, includ
ing days of sailing and arrival.

*Schr. ARIADhE—By Auction.
On Wednesday next, the ‘JUth instant,

nt the North Market Wharf:
The poo 

ARIADN

a t 12 o'clock,

? and substantial built sclir. 
E, Burthen per Register, 

40 tons—four years old. The Vessel 
has excellent ground Tackling—her 

Sails alnio-t new—and otherwise in good order. The 
vessel can he viewed where she lies as above described.

TURTLE SOUP!^-------------- MAUlll ED. \
yj On Sunday the 16th ins?, bv the Rev. I W. D. )

4 , Real Turtle Soup
A this city.________ -- — Y be had at the Hibernian Hotel,

j^n Thursday evening last, by the Rev. Dr. Gray, 1TB Tills Dav, Tuesday, after one o’clock, 
^ of Air. <,uu^*‘r | (forenoon,) and every following day Tms

On Saturday evening, by the Rev. David Harris, ! ” EEK* at »oy hour.
Mr. James Stock ford, to Miss Charlotte, third daugli-1 £3* Private families supplied with small

j^r‘ Wenlworlli Robinson, all of the County | quantities at their own residences, on appli- 
A.'s, u o'- , , n , o cation as above.At&t. Stephen, on theOtli mst. by the Rev. J. S. . Qr 

Thomson, the Rev. Calvin R. Batcheldor, of the Auff.
Congregational Church, in Westminster, \ ermont, 
to Miss >ranees, daughter, of Samuel Abbot, Esq., 
of St. Stephen.

JOHN V. THURGAR

Monday next, ut 11 o’clock,
X " premises, will be sold—That Ff 
PROPERTY fronting on North street, ad
joining Mr. Thomas Miles1,—on which there 

good two story Dwelling House.—-The 
Lot is 27 feet front by 60 feet deep.

Aug. 25. J AM ES T. H ANFORD.

The President Steamer, Capt Fayrer, ar
rived at New-York at 3 o’clock, P. M. on 
Monday the 17th, and made her

eehold:
passage in

sixteen days. She is, snJ, Albjon, „ 
superb vessel and the latest steam ship 
afloat. 1 lie passengers describe lier ns an 
admirable sea boot, perfectly dry, and almost 
without motion, considerations of great 
sequence to Indies, families, and 
journeying for health and pleasure.

The Great Western i, rapidly filling up wi'h 
paeiengers. and will sail n,.,t Tuesday, probably, f„||. 
We are glad to see thi,. and we hope she will always 
go crowded. She „ a noble vessel and a, regular a, 
clock work in her movements. Her arrivals and de- 

res on both M,lee of the Atlantic, Have been ns 
ual as those ol the Albany and New York

JAMES NETHERY.

CONTRACT MECHANICS’
Whale Fishing Company.

1VTOTICE is hereby given, that, the Annual 
Meeting of the Stockholders for the purpose 

of electing Seven Directors for the ensuing Year, 
will take place on Monday the 7th day of Septem
ber next, at the St. John Hotel, between the hours 
of 12 o’clock, m. and 2 r. m., when the affairs of the 
Company will be laid before them.

THOMAS NISBET, Prcsblsnt. 
St. John, 10th August, 1840.

persons For lice Frame, fyc. of a Ncio
DIED.

On Sunday 16th "mit. Elizabeth Eleanor, dauL'h- 
ter ol Mr. John S. Hawkswortb. aged Id months.

On 1 Imriilay last, Charles, infant eon of Mr. Sa
muel J. Deforest, n^ed

On 1 hnrsday morning, <Vpt. John Innis—for a 
number ol years a respectable Shipmaster out of this

On Saturday morning. Lucy Ann, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Widden Wuudworth, nged live years and five 
months.

On Saturday mornin 
ter of Mr. 
months.

CATHOLIC CHURCH,
To be Erected in this City.

BALED Tenders will he received until 
Tuesday the 15th September next, from 

persons desirous to contract for erecting n 
Frame, nnd for rough hoarding the same all 
round, and shingling the roof. Tenders to 
he left at the Store of Mr. John Dougherty, 
North side of King street, where Plans and 
Specifications may he seen.

WILLIAM ML’LLIN,
F. M'DERMOTT,
B. REYNOLDS,
JAMES GILD AY, 
WILLIAM DOHERTY,
I’. POWER,
P. M'COURT,
WM. M-CLRNNAGHAN, 
A. M‘TA VISH.

s
t,,plain Iln.kan., who 1,«, rommanifrd Ihe West, 

ern ever emce her Inundi, i, pe,ll|,m„n|, a c . 
mander aa a pu»,up, cold wi„h. Every one win 
J “' *? ”'m T "f I-™ i" 'he hiehesl l„m.
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RIGGING and SAILS
A GANG of Standing RIGGING, of the best 

x*. English manufacture, suitable for a barque of 
400 or 500 tons :

ng, Margaret, youngest «laugh- 
Thomson of Portland, aged 13

son of Cap-

liat, after an illness of

Robert

On Sunday, Hector Mitchell youngest 
tain John Brown, aged 5 months and 

On Monday the 24th Aug 
two months, Charlotte Augusta Lake, nged 13 
months, youngest daughter of Alexander Boyle,M.D.

At Fredericton, on Thursday the 13th inst. nged 
44 yean. Pe.cr Fraser, Enquire, n native of Forres, 
Morayshire, Scotland. Mr. Fraser came to this 
Province in the year 1774, and by assiduity in busi
ness advanced himself to the honorable situation of 
Member, in Assembly for the f’ounty of York. Justice 
of the Common Pleas and Justice of the Peace for 
the same County—the duties of which situation he 
discharged with strict integrity and to the best of lus 

Mr. F. was also Lieutenant Colonel ol 
the 31 Battalion of Cnrletnn Comity Militia. His 
remains were interred on Sunday, numerously and 
respectably attended. Thé President and Member* 
of the “ Fredericton Society of Saint Andrew" (of 
'thich he was for many years President) walked in 
Iront of the funeral procession in deep morning, and 
wearing the badge of the Society.

At St. George, on the 30th nit. Cnpt. Jonathan 
e, sized 80 years. Mr. \V. was one ot the first 
i of (.harluite County, nnd was much esteem

ed l.y all who knew him, for his honesty, integrity, 
and uprightness of character.

A complete suit of SAILS, for do.—-For sale on 
reasonable terms bySaturn’s Rinus

—The evening skv
AT THEIR WIDEST EXTENT.

ALEXANDERS, BARRY & CO.
Sands' Arcade.ts nt present very at

tractive ; the stupendous rings of Saturn be
ing this year at their widest extent; while 
Jupiter, the largest planetary body of our 
system, affords an object of peculiar interest, 
both on account of its hells and its beautiful 
train of satelites.—Providence Courier.

August 15

FOR CHARTER. 
rpHE Ship VOLUNA.of 683 Tons. 
-L (expected doily,) will toko a Char
ter for Liverpool or Greenock.

A New SHIP of about 700 Tons, will take a 
Charter for either of the above Ports. The latter 
will be ready to take in a cargo in the course of 10 
days.—Apply to

Aug. 25, 1840. Committee.

Corporation Contract.
¥N consequence of the Specifications not being 
JL clearly understood by Parties tendering for finish - 
iilg Morris street, the Common Council hav

*g“in ndvertised. Proposals will 
ved nt the Police Office, until 10 

<m Thursday next, from per 
t for finishing that part of Mo 

Carmarthen to Pitt street, Agreeable to Plan and 
Specification.ti7o^,h.L:orrvr«:,hr.er.elrt^; r; r t:

nr,;Vheri:lî'mede °; toUfr,”;»

",,s    »

îsiissæs

abilities
The U. S. Frigate Macedonian, nnd Sloops of 

War Levant and Erie, have arrived at Eaitport, for 
the purpose of recruiting.

e ordered ALEXANDERS, BARRY & Co.that the same be 
therefore be recei 
o'clock 
Contrée

Sf. John, August 18.
The Hon. Ward Chipman, Chief Justice of this 

Province, arrived in England in 22 days from New 
York, and we understand had an interview with 
Lord Normunby at the Colonial Office in the latter 
part of July or early in August.—Courier.

sons willing to 
rris street from I10YAL PORTRAITS.

7VTOW Publishing, as Companion Plates, cxccu-
I. 1 ted in the first rate style of Mezzotint Engra
ving on Steel,—

Ilis late Majesty, King William the Fourth,
Her present Majesty, Queen VICTORIA,
And His Royal Highness, Prince Albert. 

The above are the most correct Likenesses that 
have been published, being considered as Master 
pieces from the hands of the celebrated Artist,
II. M. I Iodgetts, of London. Their extensive 
sale and general popularity lias induced the pub
lishers to send a number of copies to the British 
Provinces of North America, and have appointed 
Mr. Joseph Graham, Agent, who is now in this 
City with specimens, for which he is taking orders.

The publishers sincerely trust that the low price 
at which the Portraits arc now offered, and their 
decided superiority to other Engravings, will be a 
sufficient inducement to all lovers of the Fine Arts, 
as well as Her Majesty’s loyal subjects in general, 
to embracti the present opportunity.

Price of a single Portrait, 12s. 6d. When two 
or the whole arc taken together, 10s. Gd. each.

SL John, 4th August, 1840.

Wallae JOHN HUMBERT. 
THOMAS HARDING, 
ROBERT RAY, 
WILLIAM II AG ARTY.

Committee

It is pleasing to observe that the various useless 
checks which have fettered, in a greater or less de
gree, the energies of the Province, are one after ano
ther yielding to the more enlarged views which begin 
to prevail.—The 11 Bill to amend the Laws relating to 
Customs,” introduced into Parliament on the 17th Ju
ly. provides, at clause 20, that Tea, by former Acts 
prohibited to be imported into the British Possessions 
in North America except from the United Kingdom, 
or from some British Possessions in America. &c. &c. 
will soon be allowed to be imported into these Colo
nies, from Asia, Africa, or America, on payment of 
ten per cent, duty—and that, by clause 21, the old du
ty of £7 sterling per tun on Wines imported fiotn Ma
deira. and 10s. per tun on Tort, Spanish, or other 
Wines, (except French,) will be repealed.

A letter from Sir Gkorck Grey, dated 29th June 
1837, stated that, “in the present slate of public af- 
“ Y-drs. Lord Glenelo apprehends that it 
“ found practicable to pass, during this Session of Par- 
“ liament. on Act in amendment of the Laws of Cus- 

, but that during the approaching recess, the at 
•• ten I ion of Her Majesty's Government will be given 
“ to the sugge-ilions ofilie Chamber of Commerce of 
“New Brunswick, for the amendment of the Law re-

luting to the duties on Wines.''—We rejo 
that this duty will die off, and shall be still
when the fostering care of our Legislature, so perse-
veringly exerted in favour of the growth and protec
tion ol ihe nmv large contraband trade in low-priced 
Wines, shall yiold to a recognition of the first princi
ples of trade, and to a regard for the Public Revenue, 
by the duties being reduced to 15 or 25 per cent., in 
place of 150 or 200 per c int. ad valorem.

The liberty of importing Teas from the United States 
will be a great boon to the Colonies—the 
reduced, nnd will be more steady 
Phis alteration, joined with the change of system in 
respect to Flour and Salted Provisions, will at length 
restore to Saint John a trade which she has for years 
been deprived of—the supplying of persons residing 
oil the Bay Shores, in the more eastern parts of this 
Province, and the western part of No\a Scotia; who 
have we believe, for a long time been induced to rely 
on Moose Island for their main supplies.

We have understood that when the Chamber of 
Commerce applied some time since to have Teas ad
mitted from Foreign States, they respectfully submit
ted. “ that their importation (in British vessels only.) 
“might be subject loan nd valorem duty of. say, 
“ twelve and u half per cent., collecied by the Officers 
“ of Her Majesty' Customs.'*—It is to be reduced to 
ten per cent.

We notice that the reduction of Postage on Letters 
between Halifax and Saint John, (and ive suppose, 
also, to all parts ol the various Provinces,)
Tico Pence Halfpenny, Currency—probably 
quence oftlie representations made by our 
ol Commerce on the 28th April last; to Earl Litch 
field, and forwarded, as we understand, through 
their Excellencies, the Governor General, and our at
tentive Lieutenant Governor.—It is to be hoped that 
such inquiries will be set on foot by the local 
ties in the various colonies, as will result in a uniform 
and much reduced rate ul Postage, and extending from 
Lake Superior to the Schoodick.—lb.

béa, un the I III, instant, on hoard the Brigan- 
t'ue Rapid, Irom Berbice to Yarmouth, (N. S. ) 
Joseph (.inker, of St. John, n fine promising 
■bout 16 years old. Ilia remains were hrough 
Yarmouth and interred in Trinity Church Yard.

August 22.

lml, NOVA-SCOTJA NOTES.
A Small Amount of HOTES of the Province 
/ A. of NOVA-SCO FI A, may be had on imme
diate application to

Aug. 25.
yoit of Saint Joljn. JOHN V. THURGAR. 

Corner Duke and Water streets.
Ainu vi:i>,

Thursday, ship Ruby, Wescott, Liverpool, 50 
tLy1—8. \\ iggins & Soil, salt and coals.

Liverpool, Spence, London, 60—E.Burlow & Sons, 
ballast.

Elizabeth, Sinclair, Liverpool, 57—Alex. Yeats,

Pursuit, Spence, Liverpool, 56—Mackav, Bro
thers & Co. hullast.

Laurel, Leadbeater, Liverpool, 52—J. W. Smith, 
Con Is, fcc.

Brothers, Daniel, Newry, 46—W.Carvill, iron, &c.
Sehr. Industry, Crowell, Sydney, C. B. 22—to 

orrler, reals.
Saturday, ship Harmony, Hobson, St. Thomas, 18 

— R. Rankin ft Co. ballast.
.VonA«v, Fhip’Sunmel. Jamieson, Liverpool, tel—S. Wiggins 

-North America, Brown, Boston—J. Wli tncy & Co. 

COASTWISE, &u.
W ednesday — Union, Price, Fishing Voyage, fish.
Edwin Botsfnrd, Jones, Pvtticodiac, deals.—So

phia, ( hute, Wilmot, staves and cordwood.—Pearl, 
Brooks, Westmorland, oatmeal.—Pilgrim, Gunnings’ 
Petitcmliac, Grindstones.—Sir John Harvey, Mor- 
gan. Wilmot. c«lile and sheep.—Spit file. Hardy, 
D'ghy, sheep, rattle and potatoes.—Minerva, Banks, 
Binii.gton, fish.—Caroline, Lmiders, Wilmot, pota- 
toea and cattle. — Mary Aim, Rice, D gby, potatoes 

eggs. — Roselle, Nice, Dig by, potatoes.— Victory. 
Evan*, Black River, deals.

Thursday—Maria, Wave, Salmon River, deals._
Hare, TuinhuU. Digbv, hlieep,

BUTTER AND HIDES.
^IMIE subscriber* have on hand for sale, a few 
-L lubs good BUTTER, and a small lot of drv 

salted HIDES.
Aug. 25, CRANE & McGRATH.

will The Zone of Beauty.—This is the nnme 
given by a lady of distinction, to Madame 
Georges’ “Corsets a la Bayadere.” This 
invention, it is said — by those who ought to 
know has wrought an entiro revolution in 
the female toilet. It imparts to all who 
it, a graceful roimdness which diminishes the 
waist to the eye, without nnv sensible 
pression. It is elegant, easy and flexible— 
and not a lady has been known to discard 
the article, who has ever tried its marvellous 
effects. 1 lie Zone of Beauty, ns we are in
formed by a fair correspondent, will soon he 
tn vogue in Boston. Some oftlie Indies are 
absolutely “ up in arms” about it, already.— 
I lost on Times.

NOTICE.
XTKTHEREAS the Corporation of the City of 

▼ T Saint John have agreed with the Stockhold
er of die Saint John Water Company 
transfer of all iht ir Lands, Works, and other 
perde», on certain conditions, under an Act of the 
Assembly for that purpose made and provided ;— 
And \\ herf.as it is one of the requisites of the said 
Act, that all debts and demands against the said 
Water Company of what nature or kind soever,shall 
he firet paid off:—It is in consequence ordered— 

That all Claims and Demands against the Water 
Company, by parties having the same, he handed 
forthwith to the Secretary for payment ;—And

That all sums due to the Water Company, up to 
the Thirteenth Instant,for W'ater Pipes, Stop Cock», 
or other claims, and all amounts due, or by the 15th 
instant to become due, on Stock, to the said Com
pany, shall, by the Secretary nf the said Company, 
be put in suit on the 1st day of September next, un
less previously paid.

By order of the Board or Directors.
L. DONALDSON, President.

St. John, Aug. 15, 1840.

to receive a

oice to find NOTICE
V11II E subscribers having 

JL Copartnership under th
G., W. & J. BEAL,

more so,
this day entered iuto 

e Firm of

l>H-Benge, will transact business as TANNERS nnd CUR
RIERS, on the premise* occupied bv them.

GEORGE 
WILLIAM BEAL, 
JOHN BEAL.

Sack ville, Co. Westmorland. 27lli July. 1940.—5p

BEAL.

the prices will be 
than heretofore.

NOTICE.
^PHE Subscriber beg* leave to Inform 

the public that he has, for ihe bet
ter accommodation of the public, fitted 
out a good, comfortable PACKET to 

sail between the Ports of SltKDIAC, New-Brunswick, 
and IÎKDLQLB, P. E. Island, once every week during 
the Summer, so as to intersect all the lints of Siage», 
that is to say—M’Rcath's from Mirnmirhi ; Brown's 
from Petlicodiac ; and the line of CoacL from Nova- 
Scotia ;—and all persons going to Prince Edward Is
land will find immediate conveyance to all parts of 
said Island.

New Deck Load Law.—A copy of the Act, pass
ed during the present Session »f Parliament, restrictin'» 
vessels carrying Deck Loads, has been received l.y the 
Collector ol Her Majesty's Customs at this Port, nnd 
is now published for the information of all concerned. 
An Act lor preventing Ships clearing out from a Rrit- 

^orilt American Port loading any part of their 
cargo of Timber upon Deck.
ish

potatoes and apples. 
—William & Ellen. Woodward, 1 'etitcodiar, grind
stones.—Barbara, Tanch, Dighy, sheep, cattle and 
potatoes.—Rob. rt, Russell, Digby, potatoes and 
sheep.—Eliza, Wells, Hopewell, deale.—Maid of Ihe 
Mist, (».) llenneberry, Windsor, passengers.—Me- 
teur, (s.) Gibb, D'gby, passengers, rfre.— Robin 
Hood, Woodman, Digby, slaves.—Itose, Christo
pher, Fishing Voyage, fish.—Catherine, Sulis, Dig. 
by, fish and cattle.

Friday—Mary Jane, Douglas, Parrshoro, plaster. 
Bark, Robicheau, New-Edinburgh, potatoes.—James 
Fraser, Peters, Annapolis, potatoes and eggs.—Mary, 
Smith, Wilmot, plaster, sheep and cattle.—Ruby, 
Ervin, Hillsboro, grindstones.
• .Saturday—Elilabelh, Cout. Salmon Hirer, denis.—Friends 
Morns, Wutdst.r, nleslor—Ph.ihi., IL.wes, fishing v0yW.
j—w*ymouth U ureter, no. d .__Hope, IVttegrew New

fcdtuourgh. potaroes.-Laik, Bradley, Mu-qusel,.deah.—ph«e-
tie, .inwee, Ixrand Mamin, fi-li—Flv,----, yuan» fi.fi

Sunday-Meteor. ,») G.fifi, St. Andrews, {7ae-e. gera'

Moore,’I rim, fi.-ard-.,-'i.’t.iria. Holder, Mu«quaifi. deals.
Jueiday— Ruheit hint, S. eore, ( unifier land, dual, eud but. 

ter—AugUata, Newcomli, Dorrlietti r. hallust.

Tobacco. Cigars, Salcrat us & Starch.
Received ex Schr. Chief Sachem, from Xcw York,__
p* KEGS No. | Tobacco, (18**) superior article, 
fj 10 do. do. do. (I6*s)

20 do. Saleratus, averaging 85 |h«. each.
Ex Schr. “ Acadian" from Boston,

10,000 piime Havana CIGARS,
30,000 do

, [25// July, 1840.
Whereas great loss of lift; anti severe sullsrin"s have 
been occasioned amongst the Crews of Ships and Ves
sels laden with Timber nnd Wood Goods from British 
t orts in America, from the practice of having a por
tion of the Cargo ol such fchips stowed on or above 
Deck : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most 
excellent Majesty, by and wi ll the advice and consent 
ofthu Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in 
this present 1 arliament assembled, and bv the autho- 
rity of the same, that it shall not be lawful for any part 
oftlie Cargo of any Ship or Vessel wholly or in part 
lade, with Timber or Woo,I tjooda, nnd clearing f!e„, 

f?rUlsb Port m North JJmerica, or the Setlli 
ol Honduras, lor any Fort in the United Kingdom, be
tween the first day of September and the first day of Man 
in each year, to be stowed or placed, during any part of 
the voyage, upon or above the Deck of such Ship or 
Vessel ; and the Captain or Master of every Shin or Ves
sel So laden, and clearing from any British Port in Knrth 
America, or the settlement of Honduras, for any Port 
in the United Kingdom, between the said first dav 
of September and first day of May in each 
not be permitted to sail without first procurin'» 
tificate from the Clearing Officer that all the Cu 
below Deck.

II. And be it enacted, that if any Captain, Owner, 
tMipercargo, or other person having command of 
such Ship or Vessel shall so place, 
to be so placed, any part of ihe Car
tain, owner or Supercargo, or other person s
ing, shall for every such offence forfeit and pay any 

not exceeding One Hundred Pounds, to he re
covered before any Justice of tho Peace, or in any

"A TsTd '■"'■•“’-'““‘"-Tl.. Hnlifa, Re- îoMÏbiJd'ISwre’ ^

a continual caclunnalion, by his unparalleled power or Vessel in cases where tho enin« ° i i‘ ^ove, th.ir ri,il>l. facul.i,,. H, ho. Ld. .1,. Ui.e.t ncc=,“rv bv fl,e .„h.t„L lL r bf re,ldTd

ssætsrcissisrxtsa
sorts ot people." His amusing performances would ni An,l h» À „l.a., been cl-ned last ev.ning, l.n.I l.e not been ™ f"' °.hï 5™Vid> >h'S Âc‘ .lull contmuo
..Med upon by lb, .olicitntion, nf hundred, In d.eole h" ndred und ^M“'h ",ous;lud “Sht

We understand that the Assistant Judges hav 
reived a notification, that the Honble. Messrs. Pankt 
and Bedard, who were suspended at the close of 
1838. are le-instated — Quebec Qusellt.

We are sorry to hear, on what we conceive 
to be good authority, that llte cod-fishery hoe 
tailed this season at Gaspe and the whole of 
the south shore.--Ib.

The Packet Dolphin will sail every Monday, 
from Shediac to Bedeque, and cveiv Thursday, hf- 
terthe arrival of the Charlottetown Stage, from Be- 
doque to Shedur, weather permitting. — Farr, best 
Cabin, seven shillings and sixpence; forward Cabin, 
six shillings ; deck passengers, five shillings. All 
Letters and Newspapers free between said Port».

The Subscriber respectfully solicits a share of the 
public patronage, which it will be his unceasing ob
ject to merit.

is put at 
in conse- 
Chatnber — In Store—

50 Boxes STARCH.
10 Puns. Jamaica RUM,
10 do. Porto Rico Molasses, 

150 Barrels superfine FLOUR 
300 Btiiihele Yellow Corn,

authori-
hat. NUTS,

Hhds. SVGA It, Virginia IIA.MS, Middlings 
FLOUR, &c. &e.

All of which will lie sold low for

ANTHONY SIMPSON,
Shediac, May 25, 1840.

FLOUR. VINEGAR, Sgc.prompt pjvnunt, 
THOMAS E. MILLIÜGE.

Peters' Wharf.

Commissariat Changes.—We regret to learn 
that Assistant Commissary General W. H. Robin- 

to be removed hence to Fredericton, as De
puty Commissary General Hewitson lias resumed 
the charge of the Commissariat here. Mr. Robin- 
son’s removal will be deeply regretted ; for he has 
distinguished himself daily during his residence in 
this community by repeated instances of kindness 
and generosity. As a public officer he has been 
trank, affable, and upright ; while his suavity and 
benevolence as a citizen will cause him to be ever 
remembered by all classes and parties with sincere 
affection.—Halifax Recorder,

by
18ib August. Landing ex brig Mercator, from New-York 

1 X "IJlRLS. & hulf-bi1*.Genesee sup
-IJ> —warranted a first rate article;

10 barrels Cider Vinegar,
200 Lags round Yellow CORN.

By recent Arrivals :
A full assortment of AGRICULTURAL IMPLE

MENTS.

enyear, s FOI. URBRITISH & NORTH AMERICAN 
Royal Hlail Steam SBiips,

of 1200 'Tons, and 440 Horse Power, 
Under Contract with the “ Lords of the 

Admiralty.”

ENTERED FOR LOADING. 
Jane XVhlker. Whyte, Liverpool 
hh/Hielfi, Walker, Liverp..0|. 

20th— Liverpool, Speuce, Luud'iu 
Aurelia, Gate.-, London.

or cause or permit 
go,every such Cap- 

so offend-

VI.IAUED,
Ship Coronation, Broa.l>y, Liverpool, limber and 

deals—It.hn Robertson ; Ward C’hipman, Poole,Hull, 
timber, &.c.— Mavkay, Brother* &. Co.

Brig Edwin, Gibson, I.timlon, tupber—It. Rankin 
& Co. ; Bell, Stuart, Miramichi, ha Hum — Master; 
Souri», Campbell, Sago, timber and deal*—R. Ran
kin &. Co.; Hibernia, (iwynue, Wexford, timber and 
deals—John M. Wilmot.— Industry, Hamm, Dull- 
lio—limher, E. Barlow X’ Son»,

8chr. Atlantic, Foster, East port, ballast—Master; 
Thief Sachem, Rice, Eastport, plaster.

For sale at low rates by 
St. John, I 4th July. JARDINE & CO.

BRITA A A /./, Captain Henry Woodhi ff.
Hubert Millf.r. 
Richard Ci.eland.

SAINT JOHN
Subscription Races.

ACADIA,
CAL EDO XI A, “ 
COLUMBIA,

f'lMIF, above Races are to come off on Friday the 
JL 4th and Saturday the 5th September. The 

following is tho scale of weights determined upon 
at the meeting of Subscribers at a Saint John 
Hotel

2 years old to carry
3 do. do. do.
4 do. do. do.
5 do, do. do.
G do. do. do.
7 or aged do.
Thorough bred horses to carry 7 lbs. extra.
Marcs and Geldings allowed 3 lhs.
Any Horse having won a Cup, Plate or Sweep

stake, to carry 7 lbs. extra.
Horses owned in the other Provinces to be ad

mitted to run upon the same terms that New- 
Brunswick Horses arc allowed to run upon their 
respective courses.

Horses not bred in the Provinces excluded from 
entering.

The following Races will take place on the first 
day,—1st Race, a Cup.—2d, n Trial Sweepstake?. 
—3d, Cocked Hat Stakes.—4th, Saddle Race for 
licensed Truck and Cart Horses.

On the second day,—1st Race, City Plate.—2d, 
Handicap Sweepstake.—3d, Lady’s Puree.—And 
such other races as the amount of funds subscribed 
will admit of.

For Liverpool, O. B.
The ACADIA will leave Halifax for

Liverpool, oil Thursday the 3d of September__
Pnesnge money,_ including wine and steward's fee, 25

The barque Edward Reid, of and from London- 
tlmv, for this port, with |0.( paseengrrs, went a- 
sht.re m h dense fog, early on Saturday morning, near 
Musquash. The steanur Xovn Scotia went down to 
the wreck on Sunday morning and returned about 
one o'clock, with n number of paesengere. We learn 
that the vessel will he a wreck, but the material» are 

ned to be saved.

stone, lbs.
<>
7
8 4eigne or .£31 5s. currenev. 

Apply at the office ot 0
9S. CUNARD ft CO. 10Halifax, August 8th, 1840.

Barque Corn, of Milford, W. Griffiths, master, from 
St. John, N. B. hound to Aben-Aeon. timfier laden, 
&c. struck on the 16th inst. on Sable Island, (N. IV, 
B.n ) lost rudder and drilled to sea, with 13 feet of 
water in her hold—-on the 8th tell in with schr. Victo
ria. of Arichat. which reudervd all the assistance pus. 
Bible, look her in low and got her into New Harbour, 
where she drove on the bar—vessel and cargo will be 
lost, crew and materials saved—Halifax Recorder.

Brig Good Intent, Cspr. Crocker, of Yarmouth, 
from St. Andrews for the West Indies, ran a<hore ai 
Long Island on ihe 5ih inst. and became e total 
wreck.— Yarmouth Herald, Aug. 14.

Schooner Seaflower. Robirlmu,
—P«»rk, boiiml to St. John, N B.
Wednesday last.

NOTICE.
rI1 III"’ Sutieciilier, having bven appointed Tin-tee. 
J. to the E.inte ol ALEXANDER EWING,

hereby give nolire, that «ncli of hi, Creditor, n, come 
fornnid and _,ign the Tru.t Deed, on or Lelore the 
nth day ol November neit, will be entitled to their 
dividend on Lia effect, ; after which date limy will lie 
wholly excluded.

CT The Mail for England, by the Steamship Aca
dia, will be closed at Halifax on Thursday the__
September, at 8 o’clock in the afternoon, uud the ship 
to sail same

3d of
evening

T L. NICHOLSON, 
JOHN II. BARRY.Erratum—III the Report of the Boundary Com

missioners, in Inst Observer, nt the paragraph before 
the last, sixth line, instead of “ in a north-westerly di
rection. south, of the Roostuc. lo the Bav of Cha
leurs," read “ in a nuith-easterly direction," ^ c.

St. John, 14/A August, 1840.

Portrait Painting.
iYJR O’CONNOR begs respectfully to in- 
J.vjL form the Ladies and .Gentlemen of St. John, 
that he has just arrived in this City, where lie in
tends remaining for a few weeks, and has opened a particular account of the value of the Cup, 
Painting Room immediately over the “ Albert ^ZC- wkh tlic a motrnt of entrance money for
House," Prince William street, whore specimens C:ldl r:ice wiU bo Publi*hed in a lew days.—The 
(from life) may be seen. tollon mg gentlemen have been appointedStewards,

Mr. 0X7. begs to say that from the extensive Mr. GORE, (fifth RegL
practice which he has hud, lie can with confidence 1>p“ GE0- PETERS,
warrant exact Likenesses to those who may honour c- , ^ Mr. HOWE,
him with their patronage. Secretary and Treasurer, .1 as. W. Pf.ters, Esq.

1 St. John, 4th August, 1840. St- Joh,h August 18th, 1840.

Montreal, 16 day* 
put into Halifax on

Brig Vernon.—At m Meeting of the Young Men 
of. Halifax, held in the rooms ov«r the Halifax Public 
Library, on Friday evening last, it was resolved that 
tl>e thunks of the Meeting, accompanied with • Gold 
Chain end Medal, as a lasting memorial of hi* services

IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN,
During the week ending on Saturday.

518 barrels and 25 half-barrels Wheat Flour 
442 hrls. Rye Flour, 142 do. Corn Meal, hi do!
Bread, 200 bushels Corn, 301 hrls. Apples It) 
boxes Oranges, 30 hhds. Sugar, 5 puns Rum *> P.Vp,,«-»» the Stli 
hhds. Molasses, 17 chests Tea, lukogs anti 8 boxes ! l}»nt:lal. July 21 - The Britannia, from St. John 
Tobacco, <152 tons Salt, 514 tons Coils *r, l,rh !"' was stranded on the Bar of the

Kiâ'vS.V smreirv"-"r;,s: -71 u,ron,e.0° keg, Ginger, 50 do. Mustard, 4 brk Varaitih |

At Livvrpno1, N. S. Sth in.t. hiigt. Triton, Slice,
FI1 day». I....... .. to St. Jolm, N. JL with aboot lui
piissenccr*.

A.:vvrtist'd at Liverpool, ship Queen. Huggii 
St. John, to sail 4th .August, and Lockwood»,,“st°.-

Country men and to mankind, should be
•enied to Captain Antonio Peloeo.of the Schr. Tauro, 
of Havana, for having, at the risk of his life, succeed
ed in capturing and delivering injustice, the band of 
Pirates who murdered Captain Cunningham, and 
seamen of the Brig Vernon of this port, and for

X/

ability that King Leo
ns mysterious visits lo 
it will not he until af- 
nd lier Majesty lias re- 
s approaching visit is 
intonly makes the fact 
u* who know Imw much 
given to mystification.

s put down by procla- 
ocessions in Ireland, it 
tut these temperance 
themselves into vast 

-Birmingham Adv. 
î filled with reports of 
eal of the Union; nt 
continues to repeat his

e Plymouth Company 
; in contemplation to 
nth a competent staff 
lony, to select the site 
ent of Mew Plymouth. 
Conservative. 
loSES MoNTEFIORE FOtt 
sday morning Sir Mo
nte left London by the 
on to the East on be- 
Fexvs. Mr.David Wil- 
nder sheriff to Sir Mo- 
panies that highly res
te mission.
Idler died worth £70,- 

is to be gradually abo-

:
i

I
!

of a Ship Master.— 
iptain Hosken’s*report 
;e of the Great Western, 

from his course in a 
mer by a signal of dis- 
ister of the brigantine 
ndland, when, instead 
lie merely used it ns a 
to take n passenger on 
should be severely rep- 
owners, ns it will have 
;e the captains of steam 
i time like a mail coacli, 
listress when they find 
with.—London Paper. 
iND Jones.—The Man- 
Japtain Muddle, which 
on the 2Slh of Februa
ry, Good Hope, on tho 
10th of April, informa- 
vas the intention of the 
ession of the ship nnd 
i ; and John Black, a 
le the ship. One of the 
—Shipmans Gazette. 
tnd truly patriotic gen- 
who is so peculiary fa
ction of nt least one 
nnd recreation of our 
nt he has expressed a 
a suitable site, lo lay 

1 in the purchase nnd 
nd, nnd to dedicate the 
lie use of the public for v
:rpndyournal, the S/Vr/f.In'thi*

rino, derived no d -uht from t'flfl- 
llert In the Mediterranean is 

nit founts thirteen ships of the 
-‘Oguns, rnminanded by Admit at 
immandodhy Admiral Rosamel ; 
guns, rnmmanded by Admiral 
lie Diadem, Santl Petri, Jupirer.

the Trident, Geoeretix, Alger, 
t nf the*e vessels are under tho 

Hnaamel, but hotli
r are at present arming in Ton- 
is, with the Marengo, Ville de 
UH eaeli, all of which may bo 
p months, eight more ships of
• frigates, may be also ready__
23 sail of the line, and 24 Urge

ner# hnil frietuls of tlio Ia- 
« Pro

ause. High Street, 
lie Chair. The noble Lord 

i this xvas the only miesion- 
with the Church ; that it 

aeration 140 year a, and has 
he most distiruMiished per- 
gy and laity. Its object is 
ction to the inhabitant» of

pngntiotl of the Gospel 
Wednesday July 8th,

neansof canonically-ordaiu- 
. ftc. In British America 
liurches have been erected, 
minted ; nnd it is a matter 
essinga are duly appreciated 
ularly attend services of tho 
ever, much spiritual deetitu- 
the diocese of 

edv
Nova Scotia, 

Petitions have
■om that colony praying that 
ly sent out. During their 
*se persons enjoyed the pri- 
r national Church ; but are 
neans of grace, and can eb
on for their children beyond 
re enabled to give. 
r addressed by the 
clergymen and gentlemen; 
i parochial association should 

At the close of the meet- 
e. The subscriptions were

8 been effected between 
nd the Secession Synod, 
700,000 Presbyterians, 
place on Friday last, in 
!hurch, Belfast, 
read the articles of the 
designation of the uni- 

ibyterian Church in Ire- 
al meeting is to be dé
lierai Assembly of the 
in Ireland.” When the 
Does this act pass V* all 
aneously rose, and with 
s.” The Reverend Dr. 
chosen first Moderator, 
constituted the meeting 
e Lord Jesus, the great 
lie Church.” A deputa- 
i of Scotland tvas iutro- 
M’Fnrlan, of Greenock ; 
tch of the present positi- 
f Scotland, in reference 
^on-intrusion qu 
■sons present. “■ 
Belfast Chronicle, “ the 
ras manifested in favour 
5cotlaml in her present 
resistance to the bill of 

’ before the House of 
ectator.

The 
Rev. Dr.

The

:

estion.
By this

—Our latest date from Syd- 
ch, four days larer than the 
le most remarkable event
i the destruction, by fire, of 
gs known as the Royal Ho
rn the 18th. The loss was

irant» into New South Wales 
ras—into Sydney, 10,654 ; 
1,11,368. Of these, 4,411 
i, and 3,567 children, 
account* from Vnn Diemen’s 
ichrd . i.*60 to .£80 per ton. 
y ri«en at Adelaide to the 
* effected yesterday a* high 
•ve that from i.*60 to .£80

miiy he taken a» the market-price. The*e price* 
however, cannot stand, as the crop» in Van Diemen's 
Land and Sydney are most plentiful. We only re- 

L'ret that our present stock of flour is so smili ; the 
Government, we understand are quite ovt I so much 
>«»r it» wisdom. London brown soap has risen lo 2e. 
«".12s. Gd. per pound. Pork is at £7 7s. to £9 
per cask. Tea ami sugar are fast rising, and salt 
•'utter i* held at 1*. Gd. Fresh me#t is plentiful 
ami m the best condition.—Southern Australian.

From the New York Albion.
The declaratio 

dinner given to
pnny on his return from the conquest at Cabul," cou
pled with the tenor of a aeries of articles publishing 
in the London Globe, on the subject of China, has ex- 
nt.-.l the marvel of some of the alurmists. Tliet Sir 
John Hohhouse, who is the President of Ihe lioird 
of Controul lor the affairs of India, nnd therefore 
likely tn speak the sentiments of the " Merchant 
Princes,’’ did use the rematki attributed to him we 
nave no doubt, but it is by no means certain whether 
they applied to China, or to Affghanistan, the scene 
ol Lord Keane's Military achievements. We, how
ever, ropy the remarks, and leave the reader to draw 
Ins own inferences.

r>n of Sir John Hobhouse at the great 
Lord Keane by the East India (,’om-

And, suppose Sir John'» observations really had re
ference to China, nnd to the probable result of l he 
expedition now on the shores of that conceited peo
ple, seeking redress for the manifold offences given— 
is there any thing very remarkable in them? Ag
gressions lead to war, war generally to conquest, and 
such may be the case with China. Lin, that monosyl
labic hero, as Blackwood » Magazine call» him, has 
given ample cause for reprisals of any kind; andihou’d 
Ins master on the arrival of the British expedition, 
authorize him to reject all peaceful overtures—espe
cially when these overtures will be accompanied with 
a repudiation of opium smuggling as intimated in our 
lust—who will be answerable for the consequence* ? 
Assuredly a British fleet and army will not go to 
China for nothing, and if the Chinese remain contu
macious, will not restore the trade, but refuse all re
dress for tlie past or security for the future, they may 
depend on it that matters will not end in children's 
play.

Buut tho conquest ot China or any part thereof, ie 
the object of Great Britain or of the East India 

Company. They have already territory enough— 
their victorious banners, ns Sir John Hobhouse re
marks, already float from the Indus to the Burram- 
pooter, and they have no wish to see them planted on 
the walls of Pekin or China. But the trade of Chi
na nevertheless is necessary to Great Britian—with
out it her people would be deprived of an indiepensa- 
hlo necessary of life, and it is of imperative conse
quence that they receive the wonted supply of that 
herb which moistens the daily food of all rank* from 
the prince to the peasant. Twentv-five millions of 
the Anglo-Saxon race will not brook the loss of such 
fl comfort to gratify the whin» of a pampered tyrant 
at Pekin, who has the folly and knavery to think 
himself a divinity.

The British expedition then, proceeds to China, 
not for the purpose of conquest or Anglo-Indian ag
grandisement, but to obtain reparation for injuries ; 
if reparation be made and the trade re-established, 

will he avoided and all difficulties will be ended! 
Should the result be otherwise, and should the mono
syllabic hero nforesnitl, who among other ebullitions 
of his insolence has written an impertinent letter to 
the Queen, deny all redress,perhaps some of Sir John 
Hnbhouse's visions may one day be realized

For the sake of commerce, civilization, end the 
happiness of our fellow men of the Chinese empire, 
who aie a shrewd and industrious people, and who are 
anxious for trade and intercourse with the rest of the 
world, we should be glad to see it so ; we trust that 
the days of their thraldom are numbered, that the 
ignorance, bigotry, and tyranny of their rulers are 
about to be levelled with the dust; and the principles 
of British freedom—we care not under whst dyusity 
—reared in their stead.

The following is the speech of Sir John Hob- 
house, nt the dinner : —

Sir J. Hobhouse felt happy on all occasions to aid 
the great anil powerful sovereignty — for sovereignty 
it was—the Directors of tlie Fast India Company, to 
promote the welfare of India. The gallant officer. 
Sir P. Durham, had alluded to the late addition made
to the vast territory of the East India Company

tor’
uory ol the Cast In 
just possible that that(Hear.) It was vast territory 

i important
ise. (Hear, hear.) It waa just possible that 
lie (Sir J. Hobhouse) last met the Directors at 

the festive board, now about six months since, tile 
Government of India had been enabled to make an 
addition to its territory, the vast consequence of 
which could scarcely be imagined in the wildest dream 
of fancy, and which for centuries would be of advan
tage to the empire. In the history of the world there 
was no instance of yearly sovereigns (as the Directors 
of the Last India Company were) having conq 
so vast a territory ns that of India—there was i 
stance of such successive success; to them the happi
ness belonged of giving to the vast country under 
them continual happiness, and of extending education 
It was owing to God's ministering hand, directions 
had sprung up to spread the benefit of light and know
ledge in India, and among a people enshrouded in 
darkness and idolatry. It was scarcely lOOyears ago 
since the power of the East India Company was felt 
in India—now their banners were firing from the In
dus to the Burrampooter. (Cheer..) He (Sir J. 
Jlehhouse) would say emphatically—Go on in the 
great work of extending religion, civilization, and 
education in India, for the wishes of the good are 
with you ; go on in your great work, for the sake of 
India and Great Britain itself. (Loud cheers,)

had at that moment recived a further and 
increase. (Hear, hear.) It

Communications.
FOR THE OBSERVER.

Mn. Editor,—The calamity of 183?) which swept 
off a large number of buildings having placed the 
owners of Lots in a position to resume their correct 
lines, it follows a* a matter of course that no great dif
ficulty existed in ascertaining the bounds of individual 
proprietors—but, until lately no one had an idea that 
an Honorable gentlemail would attempt to raise the 

erae possession against limits prescri
bed by hie conveyance, because tome rickety wharves 
half built at first had fallen in upon his neighbours 
and thus a temporary possession had been obtained.— 
Such a course of procedure ia about *• correct as 
pleading the statute of limitation* against a just debt, 
—and whether legal or not, all men of correct feeling 
will alike repudiate the principle. Public opinion 
cannot be put down, notwithstanding the powerful 
influence of the party alluded to.

But suppose that 7 or 8 proprietors on the Norih 
Market Wharf think proper to allow their lots to be 
encroached upon, I imagine it is their own affair.— 
They may however rest assured that the public do 
expect, and will insist upon the Authorities continu
ing a parallel line with the New Stores already gone 
up fronting on the Slip, whether the parties do or do 
not obtain their full'quantity of ground in the rear.

ONE OF THE PEOPLE.

question of

THE OBSERVER.
St. John, Tuesday, August 25, 1840.

By the arrival of the steamer North America nt 
o’clock on Wednesday, we were put in posses

sion of the News brought by the steam packet 
Acadia, which vessel arrived at Boston on Monday 

ng, last week, from Liverpool 
The Mail with the letters and papers arrived in this 
city from Halifax at eight o’clock on Wednesday 
evening, seven hours after the news had reached us 
by the way of Boston, and four full days 
riving at Halifax !—The Mail for Quebec 
patched from Halifax at l) o’clock on Saturday 
evening, [two hours after the arrival of the Acadia,] 
for Pictou, tube forwarded by the Unicorn, anti 
would probably arrive at Quebec on Wednesday 
forenoon.

We have given numerous extracts from English 
and Boston papers. It M ill be seen that difficulties 
have arisen between England and the three great 
powers of the North of Europe, on the one side, and 
France and Egypt on the other, upon the subject of 
the affairs of Turkey and Egypt, which threaten to 
disturb the peace of Europe. It seems however 
to be tho general opinion in England that there 
will be no war.

The Earl of Durham, laic Governor General of 
British North America, we regret to state, died at 
(’owes, Isle of Wight, on the 28th of July, after a 
lingering illness.

via Halifax.—

By a statement in the Courier, it clearly appears 
that, no blame can be attached Lo the Postmaster

I 5-
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Spring Importations at the "WOOLLENNEW STORE.VICTORIA HOUSE,
30th May, 1840.

POETRY. Victoria Hook Store.
r>y lute. Ari“<ils—

/CHAMBERS'S KmxHLHfi» JOVRNAL, for
Vv 1840; Ditto Educational Course ;

SCHOOL ROOKS, ill great variety.
Writing Papers, assorti <1 ; Wrapping ‘h>* no. 
QUILLS and Stki:i. Pbss,
Writing Inks, Ink Powders, Ink Stand#, &c.
A fexv copie# of the Great Western t LE'l I hit 

BAG, by tlie author of Sam Slick.
V. 11. NELSON Sf CO.

Nails ! Nails ! Nails !

(9MM lâM»ON WOMANS EYES.
BY HENRY BROWNE.

Who once hath loved may know too well 
Of cheeks that blush’d when joy was there. 

Of s.niles and tears, tint lin^iuge tell, g 
Man gazes, though he taste despair ;

And though his breast be rent with sighs, 
lie comfort'finds in woman’s eyes.

J. & H. FOTIIKRBY
NTIMATK to their friend# and tin* public t.iat 

A.. they have taken the Store lately occupied, by 
Mr. U'auilingtpn, next door to the London House, an 
have received per Eagle" and " British Queen, 111,1,1 
London, and “ Brothers" from Livciuol, an exiensive 
and well assorted stuck of GOODS} consisting o

CONSISTING OF:
f \ A SES Extra Superfine CLOTHS, colours 
x_.' Wool dyed. Blacks, Invisible Green#, Rifle 
Green, lilues, Browns, &v.

Do. Su pel line ditto Blacks, Blues, Invisible 
Greens, Oli\vs, &c.

Dll. liuckskiu Stripes, an extensive assortment 
of colours and 

I)o. Black
Do. Patent Tweeds, variuu» colours and patterns 
Do. Albert, Peel, and Melbourne STRIPES. 

Bales Suttiuets, Antwerp#, tVc., printed and plain. 
Do. Buffalo Ci.otiis in Diab, Olives, &c.

GREAT ARRIVALS
OF

Cassuieues, wool and cloth dyed.Black and colored Silks, plain and figured. 
Salins and Sursiiets ; Plain and fancy Ribbons, 
Merinos, Suxonyg, and Mims line de Laines, 
Bombazines and Crapes ; Hosiery and Gloves,

: Umbrellas and Parasols,
Indiana, Thibet, and tilled Shawls and llaudkfs. 
Black and coloied Silk 
Laces, Edgings and Insertions,
Thread do. do.
liobbinets and Quillings,

! Broad Cloths, Buckskins and Doeskins, 
Cassi'iet# and Vestings,

MEW SPRIMG GOODS riuu» colours ami pant rr 
Melbourne STRIPES 

, printed and plain, 
ab, Olives, &c.

Do. Printed drab Cassiaieres, summer 
Do. Cotton Warp (water twist) blue a 
Do. MOLESKINS, printed and plain,
Du. Shilling Cottons, Grey Cottons, §t.
Do. Silesians in various colours, printed an J

Bales of Flints, Shirting Stripes, Summer Slops, 
Blue Jackets, Threads and Serving Silks, Paddi 

few pieces of scarlet and

Age knows too well the dearer part,—
The troubled mind, the broken 

‘Tid love that steals the aching 
And tears it from the victim’s 

But. still, some comfort may arise 
When gazing in fair woman’s eyes.

Eve was the joy to Adam ; dear [stray’d. 
Ran each fond glance. Their sons have 

And shared alike once Adam’s fear ;
And when in Childhood oft they play’d,

They learn to think,—in truth surmise 
What love was hid in woman’s eyes.

Where’er we roam, o’er land or plain.
We think of those, though far away ;

Back would we turn to meet again,
The charmer of our hearts. Oh !

Is this not love ? Ask where it lies :
They whisper, “Sunk in woman’s eyes.”

Well may the traveller tell his tale 
Of rocky shores and mountains far,

Where he was wont to spread his sail,
Led on by many a twinkling star;

But yet he turns to home, and sighs,
To find his peace in woman’s eyes.

Then, ye who mark the maid with love,
Ah ! count her dearest to your breast ;

On earth to you she’ll happy prove,
And lull your greatest grief to rest.

Ah ! say you now where pleasure lies ?—
“ It is,—it is in woman’s eyes !”

Liverpool, 1810.

The Achilles.—Where the wonders of 
steam ure to stop no one can determine. 
The same day which saw the Archimedes 
pass the quays of Greenock, also witnessed 
the first trial of the Achilles, previous to her 
taking her place or. the station, for which she 
has been built, between the Clyde and Liver
pool.—This splendid ship is about 1,000 tons 
burden, and lias engines of larger size than 
those of the Great Western. Although the 
day was unfavourable, Mowing a gale, the 
speed of the ship was between 14 and 15 
miles an hour through the water. This ex
traordinary speed was accomplished by the 
engines, which have a stroke of seven feet, 
making 19 and 20 revolutions per minute 
with the greatest steadiness. She is to take 
her station, ire hear, next week.--Caledonian 
Mercury.

Pompeii.—About thirty etreete of Pompeii ere 
now restored to light ; it ia a third part of the town.

breast ;
The subscriber begs to inform the Public, that he has deceived per late arrivals, a large and 

varie’I assortment of Spring and Summer Goods,
—AMONG WHICH ARE---

LOT 11S—i i every shade and quality ;
BUCKSKINS, DOESKINS, CASSIMEKES, «fcc. «fcc.

A large and varied assortment of Summer CLOTHS, GAMBUOONS, MOLESKINS. 
S ATT 1 NETS and JEANS ;

\ civet, Satin, Valencia, Marseille#, and Faiu'y VESTING ;
Plain and Figured GRO DE N X PS and SATINS ;
Plain ami Enured T A B 11 I N E T S 
BOMBAZINES and CRAPES

AT BE 1)1’CED PRICES. 
rjlHE subscriber continues to manufacture ( l f JL NAILS, of various sizes—and has now on hand 
a large quantity, which are offered at the following 
reduced prices, viz. :

10.1’y, l-d’y, 20d’y, 24d’y Rose Heads,
•J, 21, 2A, 2| inch Sheathing,
3, 34, 4 inch Floor Brads,
4d’y, 5d’y, Gd’y, Stl’y Rose Heads, 4;l. per lb. 
Lath and Finishing Nails, 5d. per lb.

The quality of these Nails is very generally approved, 
and at the prices at which they are now sold they are 
decidedly the cheapest Nails ever offered in this mar-

W. H. SCOV1L, 
North M. Wharf

patterns, 
nd white,do.

s 3 Rl. a ( asbimere#.
Grey, While and Printed Cottons, 
Canluons, Satinetts and Tweeds, 
Linens, Lawns and Diapers,
Table Cloths, Napkins and Towelling 
Druggets, Baizes and Padding. 
Canvas, Osiiaburg, Duck, j'C. ijc.

lb.
Winter Slops, and n few pieces of scarlet and dial 
Cloth, Drab suitable for Carriage and Pew Linings

JOHN RHODES.;
Turc and Bristol SATIN ; 

Plain and Embroidered II ch Genoa Velvet SHAWLS and CAPE ; 
Kglmton, I'iliaiia anil Crape Rich SHAWLS and SC A It 1* ;
Plain and Figured Saxony and Orleans CLOTH ;
Moussline de Laine, Challie, and Victoria DRESSES ;
English and French Printed Cambiiv DRESSES ;
Printed and Plain MUSLINS ;
Furniture PRINTS ;
French and English MERINOS;
Rose, Witney, and Point B LANK E T S ;
Linen and Cotton DAMASKS and DIAPERS ;
Linen and Cotton 'I'D KENS ;
Jaconet, Book, Mull, and Cheeked MUSLINS;
Grey and While COTTONS and SHEETINGS ;
Plain and Twilled Shirting ST1UPE.S ; 
l.uce Squares and Demi-Ycil# ;
Rich Muslin COLLARS and CAPES ;
UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS ;
Tuscan, Dun-table, Luton, and Rutland BONNETS ;
French ; and English Cap and Bonnet RIBBON'S;
Rich Fancy HANDKERCHIEFS and SCARFS;
Prunella, Kid, and Seal Skin BOOTS and SHOES ;
Plain and Fuix-y STOCKS and TIES ;
Gentlemen'# Neck and Pocket HANDKERCHIEFS;
Taglioni Waterproof CAPES and COATS.

St. John, April 25, 1810

GROCERIES and LIQUORS.ket
stuck ol Gentlemen’s Beaver7th April, 1840. A very extensive 

Silk, Gossamer, and Paris HATS, of every shape 
and quality, from 4». tid. each.

A great variety iff Boys’ and Children s CI.O 1 II
CAPS.

A large assortment of Women’s and Children s

i/> “ British Quern," from 
London—

HDS. Holland GENEVA : 12 do. and 
casks Gold & Pale Sherry Wines, 
White Wine N ine

Now landing ex sh
COOKING STOVES, PRINTS—in eveiy style and quality ; 

Plain and Damask MOREENS ;
FLANNELS—in every colour ; 40 Hi0,r.

20 barrels 4 reach
sia, Nutmegs, Cloves, a 

tar; 4 chests Indieo,
3 casks Borax, Blue, Vitriol, and Annatto,

1'rank2ins, Ploughs,
f 11H E Fubscribers have now on hand at theii 
1 Warehouse, corner of Mill and Pond streets, a 

variety of COOKING STOVES of the 
approved patterns, FltAXKLlNS, t LOSE Stoves, and 

An assoitmeiil of PLOUGHS, of

■gar.
nd Cream Tar-20 casks Cas

BOOTS and SHOES of every description.
I The above Goods have all been purchased in
. ilie English mat ket by L II. for Cash, and will be 
’sold at the lowest possible prices for Cash only.

50 boxes Smvrna Raisins ; 3 caroteels Currants, 
10 boxe» Black Pepper ; 2 do. Caraway Seed.

150 boxes Mould Candle#—wax wicks,
120 do. Dipt ditto ; 5 do. Sperm ditto.
100 do. pale yelloxvSoap ; 10 do. Windsor ditto, 
40 hr Is. Day fc Martin’s Liquid Blacking,

320 kegs best No. 1 White Lead,
70 do. red, black, and yellow Paint,

200 barrels fine Whiting ; 20 kegs Pipe Clay,
8 barrels Putty ; 6 do. Lamp Black.

45 lihds. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil,
20 barrels JJunltar fc Sons’ Porter,
10 tierces Refined Sugar.
20 kegs Epsom Salts ; 11 do.
45 kegs and 24 rases Mustard,

355 kegs Gunpowder ; 1 do. Flints,
140 bags Shot ; 5 do. Split Peas,

4 bales Slo 
170 bar# Swi__

Tin Ware
much in pro ed models, being entirely new articles 
in this market.

Lares, Blond#, Quillings & Edging# ! 
Figured N K T T

Hosiery and Gloves—in great variety ; 
French and English S'l AV S ;

t.’jPrince William street, S
May 12th, 1810.8 ;Plain andalso prepared to furnish to order at their 

Phoenix Foundry, Ship's Castings, A HU and Engine 
Work, of every description.

THOMAS BARLOW & CO.

They are

Spring Importations.
WHOLES^ RETAILSI. John, Oct. 8. 1839

New Goods ! New Goods ! !
lust received per ships Duncan and Integrity, from 

Liverpool, and British Queen, from London, a 
general assortment of DRY GOODS and (r RO
GER l ES, consisting of—

I^RINTED COTTONS, Grey ditto; White do. ; Scotch Markets, for Cash—they will 
jL Lining Cambrics, White and Indigo Blue Cut- nUunce of that liberal support hitherto received, 
ton Warp, Black ami White WADDING; Cotton 
Handkerchiefs; Canvas, Osnabtirg ; Grn de Naples ;
Gents, bilk pocket Handkerchiefs ; Candles, (mould 
and dipt ;) double refined loaf SUGAR, Indigo,
Nutmegs, Putty, red Ochre, Copperas, Ginger; 
ting and wrapping Paper; white Lead ; No. I and 2 
yellow PAINT, Venetian Red ditto; boiled and raw 
Linseed OIL; cooking RAISIN’S ; WHITING ; 
shoe Thread ; Buttons, Sewing SILK and TWIST ; 
white and black Cotton Reels ; all «rul'd ditto ; hunk 
Cotton ; mill Saws, cross cut ditto ; hand ditto ; mill 

Files, taper ditto ; Knives and Forks, jack am!

Sulphur,

05s" As the above GOODS have been selected by the subscriber in the English and
be otl'crcd at such prices as will merit a coiiti- ups ; 7 eases Stationery, 

edish IRON.
Ex “ Duncan," from Liverpool - 

25 hogsheads BRANDY,
1U lihds iV 25 qr. casks Port nnd Madeira WINES, 

105 boxes Soap; 90 boxes Tin Plate,
10 brls. IXlnrtindale’s Paste Blacking,

J Mid. and 10 boxes larch ; 4 bales Cordage,
40 doz. Griffin cythe s ; 30 do. Bed Cords,
50 dozen White Wash and Scrubbing Brushes,
20 crate# Crockery ; 4 casks Hardware,

139 kegb Wrought Nails ; 10 cwt. Cut Sparrowbill#, 
10 dozen Tea Kettles.
25 reams large blue Wrapping Paper,
20 bale» Colton Warp ; 50 boxes Tuba 
2 do. hoe Thread and Worsted Yarn,

3000 bars Flat and Round Iron 
20 bundle# Hough Plate ; 30 Plough Mould#,
15 dozen square-pointed Shovels,
40 chaldrons best Orrcl CDAL.

Ex “ Charlotte" from Bristol,—
5000 BATH BRICK.

Ex “ Cluthaffrom Greenock,—
20 hogsheads Martell's BRANDY,

5 boxes ugar 
30 bags Bariev 

148 reams Writing ai 
100 Iron Puts and C

*#* Cash only.—No Second l*itice.
WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jen.
Patent Medicines, &c.MOFFAT'S

Vegetable Life Medicines.
fTlHESE Medicines are indebted for their name to JL their manifest and sensible action in purifying 
the springs and channels of life, and enduing liu rn 
with renewed tone a fid vigor. In many hundred •■ci
tified cases which have been made public, and in nl* 

which the human 
effects of MOFFAT'S

/"\LDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA 
V 7 FOR THE 11 AIR—Its positive qualities are 
as follow> :

1st F or infants’keeping the head free from scurvy 
in g h luxuriant growl It ol hail'.* 
or la-lies after child-birth, restoring the skill 

to its natural strength and firmness, and preventing 
the falling out of the hair.

3.1. 1 or any person recovering from any debility, 
the same effect is produced.

4th. It used in infancy till n good proi 
be pieserved by attention to the

OLDS WORT 11 & DANIEL have received 
_ their usual extensive assortment of

LONDON AND MANCHESTER.
and cau' 

2d. Fpen Knives; Scissors, Sheep Shears; tenant Saws, 
&c. 4 c.

cco Tipe#,
most eveiy species of disease to 

liable, the happy 
LIFE PILI.S AND PHENIX BITTERS have

Per ships Eagle and British Queen, from London 
Brothers hum Liverpool.

Prince William Street, May, 1840.
In the Eleanor Jane, from Boston :

Painted Pails, Corn Brooms ; Dry Measures; SA- 
LERATUS, Clover Seed, Hoes,Wool Curds, Scythe 
Stones, 4 c. &c.

frame is

been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
persons benefit ted, and who were previously unae- ^ ^ 
quainted with the beautifully philosophical principles 0f "île
upon which they are compounded, and upon which ^t|," jt frPPS the head from dandruff, strengthens 
they consequently art. the mot», imparl# health and vigour to the ciiculation,

The LIFE. MF1D1CINE recommend themselves prevent» the hair hum changing colour ami gel- 
in diseases -if every form ami description. T heir lirsi ting grey, 
operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 0th. Jt cause# the hair to curl beautifully when 
and bowels, the various impurities and crudities con- done up in it over night.

i u 1 i . .ii, e#jv- v0 ladies’ toilet slmuld ever he without it.sfantly settling around them, and to remove the h J* » HIIV mvall8 contracted
den-d co,11m m , ,, m,,ol,, of , ,, he„d,.r« imm,.,»;.,!, »„U p-rkal,
small intestines. Other med.cmes only partially cumJ 0f tl,em by it» use. It 1» inlull,Ule. 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
as to produce habitual costiveness, with all its train 
of evils, or sudden diarrhœa, with its imminent dan- 

This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists,. who examine the human bowels after death; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the hladdi-r, and by this means the liver 
and the lungs, the healthful aetion of which entirely 
depend# upon the regularity of the in inary organs.—
The blond, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the longs before it passes iuW* the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nouritlntl by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, anil 
phantly mounts the banner of bealtli in the blooming

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho
roughly tested, ami pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of tlu* Ileiirt,
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy 
Goslivenese, Diarrhœa, Cholera, F’evcr# of all kind»,
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds, Gravel,
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcers,
Inveterate Sore#, Scorbutic Eiuptions and Bad Com
plexion#, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, anti 
other disagreeable Complexions, Suit Rlit-um, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and various other 
complaints which afflict the human frame. In Fever 
and Ar.l’K, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful ; so much so that in he 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer- 

prescribe them.
All that Mr. Moffat 

be particular in taking t 
cording to tlie directions, 
notice, or by a

will is started 
latest period mww— In Store—

GO barrels PORK ; 4 hhds. Molasses, 20 chests 
TEA; 1500 feet 7x9 Glass, 1000 do. 8x10 ditto; 
2000 lbs. HAM ; smoked Herring# ; pickled ditto; 
Sugai ; 20 kegs Tobacco, &c. «Je.

Cheap for cash or approved paper, by
KNOW LES & THORNE,

No. 10 South Market Waif.

aThe walls which formed its ancient enclosure, have 
been recognised; a magnificent amphitheatre, a forum, 
the temple of Isis, that of Venu#, and a number of 
other building# bave been cleared.— English Paper.

GILCHRIST & INCHES
acquaint the inhabitants of St. John and 
that then have commenced business in Mr. 

Buildimj, next door to the London 
William street, and have received per 

ships British Queen from t.ondon. Integrity 
Liverpool, and Glut ha from Greenock, their Spring 

lallations, consisting o{ the following articles, 
will be sold at verg low prices for CASH 

ON L Y-viz :
1 > LACK. Blue, Brown, nu-1 Green Broun 
D CLOTHS, Gassimere», Doe and Buckskin 
Trouser Cloths black F’orest Clothe, plain and figu
red Cashmere Vesting, Valentia do., Plain and tig’d 
Satin do., Summer CLOTHS; Mignionette, Gam- 
l-roon, ( asbinetts,Tweeds, Moleskins, red and white 
F'iannels, grey ami white Shirting and Sheeting Cot
tons, Light and dark lancy Prints, F'urniture Print»; 
Printed Muslins, Printed Saxonies and Satteens, 
Mack an-l cil’d Merinos, water’d Moreens, plain and 
fancy Gingham», Muslin de Laine Dresse», fancy 
( "amhric do. ; black Bombazine, 4-—1, & 5—4 black 
Crape ; 4—4 Irish Linen. Long L-i 
Crown Holland, Diaper, Towelling, Damask l'abie 
Cloths, Table Covers. Carpet Covers,Plaid Tartans: 
Cambric. Medium, Mail and Book Muslins, Bobbin 
Nells, Blond and fancy fig’d do, ; white Leno, Quil
lings, Thread and Colton Edgings mid Insertion 
Lace and Gauze Veils. Printed Ci 
Pocket Haudkfs., while Cambric do. : Cotton, Thi
bet, Indiana, Lama and Chnlli Shawls and Handkls. 
woollen Plaid do, Embroidered Cashmere Scarfs,Men’s 
Silk Pocket Haudkfs., black Bandanna and Brussels, 
do., Genoa Scarfs, Plain and fig J Satiil do., Mayo- 
nct, Spanish Cloth and Satin Stocks ; Ladies and 
Gents. Ki-1, Berlin ami Lisle Gloves, 
anil Lace do., Children’s Kid and Lisle do. ; 
white, black, and col’-l Colton Hose, Worsted, Meri
no, and Mohair do., China and Black Silk do.. Chil
dren’s Cotton do. ; Men s Colton, Worsted, and 
Merino iiuse ; Merino and Lambs’ Wool Shills and 
Pantaloons ; Brown Cotton ditto ; White Cotton 
CAPS; colored Webb and India Rubber Braces ; 
Regatta Shirts; Men’s Tam O’Shnnter CAPS, 
McIntosh's Travelling ditto, Youth’s Cloth and Fan
cy Velvet tlu. ; Waterproof COATS ; Umbrellas, 
Parasol# ; Worsted Bullion F’linge ; Do. Do. with 
Ball ; Orris Lace, Nankeens, Rolled 
White Bii-1 Col’-l Counterpanes, Patent Persian 
Reels, Th- pads, F ancy Gilt Buttons, Plain and F'ig’tl 
Silk do., Cotton Warps, and a variety of other small 

SZ. John, mit May, 1840.

cheons Malt Whisky, 
ces Loaf ugar,

Candy: 2 barrels Confectionary,
: 3 tierces Alum and Copperas, 

jui Wrapping Paper,
Wip Ovens.

...ON HAND...
500 chests Hyson,Souchong,Congo and Boliea Teas 
IUU lihds. ugar and Molasses,
120 puns. Jamaica nnd Dcmerara Rum, 

barrels Cumberland F’at Pork,
50 pieces Broad Cloths, in great variety,

4(K) do. Grey and white Cottons,
300 do. Printed Cottons, assorted patterns,

Tho»e Dry Goods will he sold at cost and 
to any person taking the lot and giving satisfactory 
payments.

Beg leave to 
its vicinity 
Sands' Brick 
Flouse, Prince

Oj^NOTICE,
f I'' 11E Subscriber, ANN GRAY, i# desirous of 
.E. informing her brother, ROBERT GRAY, 

who left Newtoxvnbarry,County of Wexford, Ireland, 
about eleven years since, for this Province, that she 

in the Gity of Saint John, end would be hap-

St.John, May 5th, 1840.—9%

pv, if possible, to gain any intelligence of him.
ANN GRAY.

FRECKLE WASH.
uSf. John, N. B. August 8, 1840. 100Vau^liaii and Peterson’s Red Lini

ment,New Spring anil Summer
GOODS. O U PERI OR to all other applications for Rheu- 

^ matism, Chilblains, Sprains. Numbness of the 
Limbs, Weakness and Stillness of the Juiut», Sore

charge#
mTh• subscriber would respectfully invite pu 

ten lion to his large anil varied assort 
GDODS ,received by the Ships “ Fjagle" J'rom 
London, and “ Brotliers’*i/ioia Liverpool—consist-

~1 > L U Ê, Black, Oxford mixed, Brown, Olive, 
_£) Claret, Rifle, invisible and bottle green Broad 
CLOTHS, in every variety and quality ; blue, 
black, drab, mixed, and plaided Cassimeres ; blue 
black, brown, mixed, striped and ribbed “ Queen’s 
own" uekskins and doeskins ; silk, satin, Valentia, 
Thibet and Toilenet Vesting» ; plain, printed, stri
pe-1 and checked Antwerp#. Moleskins, Gamb- 
Lroons, Lasting* and Jeans ; black, blue,brown,green 
and purple figured, printed and plain Merinos nnd 
Bomhazetts ; black and colored Bombazines and 
Norwich Crapes ; black and blue-black Veil and Hat 
Crapes ; blurk Lace Veils ; black, brown, green and 
white 5 4 to 1-4 blond and plain gauze Veils ; black 
and colored guuze Handkfs, Squares nnd Scarfs, blom 
au-1 plain ; Canton Crape, rich filled Centre, Thibet, 
Rockspun, 4" worsted Shawls, Haudkfs and Squares ; 
rich figured silk damask Squares and Handkfs ; black 
plaided, fed bordered, printed it fancy silk Handkfs. ; 
•black and white plaided Genoa Cravats ; velvet, sa
tin and silk, plain, plaited and plaided STOCKS 
pl^in and figured silk Persians ; black, 
white, plain and la re, silk and cotton Gloves ; gents,

• black and colored kid Gloves ; black, grey, 
printed and unbleached worsted, cotton and lamb’s 
wool Hose and half Hose ; children’s colored, 
an-l striped Grecian Boots, with nnd without 
« hil.Iren’s leather Shoes and morocco Boots ; 
mnrotco an-l prunella Slippers, prunella Shoes and 
Boots ; satin, gauze and lutestring Ribbons, black and 
colored in great variety ; belt Ribbons, Galloons and 
Binding-.plain and figured Bobbinete; lyle, gimp, cot
ton and thread Fldgings, Laces and Insertions; plain 
nnd edged Quillings ; Jaconet, Mull. Medium, Bishops 
Lawns, plain nnd lappet book Muslins ; cross barr’d, 
hair cord nnd striped do. ; muslin and fancy cotton 
Dresses; ladies’ white and colored satteen nnd jean 
Stavs; grey, white and printed Cottons ; regalia, 
iwilled jean and common Hriped Shirtings ; silk, In- 

. worsti-l mens and hoys Braces ; whaleh 
rib, silk and cotton Umbrellas ; plat

ublic at- 
went oj riiroat, &c. Also in Store, on Consignment,—

43 puns, and 10 lihds. Berbice Rum,
51) hhds. Geneva ; 40 do. Porter.
20 brls. f.t Herring» : 75.do. Canada prime Pork, 
70 do. Nova bvolia Beil.
The above Goods will be sold on reasonable terms at 

•lit of three months, to approved parties.
May 5. 1840.

the Liniment well into the head with a 
: going to bed and then covering the 
flannel night tap, the leiiet nHorded is 

ami paiulul lorm ol tlie dis-

Bv rubbing 
hair brush at 
head with a
immediate in that teiiiuu- 
ease. Rheumatism in the Iliad.

Numerous cures in all the above affections have 
under the observation of the piopriutora.

HEALTH SECURED BY
MORISON’S PILLS.

r11 FI Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- JL tish College of Health, which has obtained the 
recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Morbus. Inflammations, Billious and 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Tick Doloreaux, King’s Evil, and all Cutaneous 
Eruptions ; will keep for Years in all Climates.— 
They are undoubtedly the best and salest Medicine, 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by m- 

tliu briskest and most efficacious 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

Prepared at the British ('allege of Health, 
London, and sold by V. 11. NELSON, General 
Agent for New-Brunswick, Nova-8cotia, Newfound
land, &c., at the Victoria Book am* Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, King-street, St. John, N. It 

St. John, August 21» 18:18.

xvns. hlav’v am!

WM. HAMMOND

Superior Concentrated Extract of
Rose,

For Pics, Pudding>, ,$’C.

Pot &: Sweet Herbs, for family use.

Saint John Hotel.avals, Cotton

PTT^IIE Subscribers having leased the 
[i above named Establishment from the 

Company, and put the whole in a thorough 
state of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will he re-opened on 
Monday next, the 17th instant..

They are determined that every thing 
which can conduce to the comfort and con
venience of those who may patronize them, 
shall he strictly attended to on their part, and 
they confidently hope that their exertions 
will merit a share of public support.

A supply bf the choicest Wines and 
Liquors will be constantly on hand at the 
Hotel. WILLIAM SCAMMELL,

JOSEPH SCAMMELL.
St. John, Feb. 15, 1840.

creasing the dos
Ladies Silk- 

Lad ie»'Ur. Sh abaci II ewes'' celebrated Rhatmatic, 
Nerve and Iione Uniment,

ig and night, has cured lain. 
relief in the swelling of the 

hue»# anil
A PPLILD nvrom 

1 1, dreiK It give» L 
glands of the throat, and relieve# the 
contraction# of the limb», and will take swelling# 
down, and inflammation# out ol the flesh, rheumatism, 
hiuises^jjnd sprain#—It gives immediate relict ; it 
strengthens weak limbs, and extend# tho eoid# when 
contracted. --------

Universal Corn (.'urc.

i on .SALE
rPHE Lot of LAND belonging 
_l_ situate in Germain street,

Premises of John Kinnear, Esq. being 
on side street and extending hack 105 feet, with » 
passage way of ten feet in breadth from the rear ot 
the Lot to Queen street. There being a Cellar and 
Foundation wall on the Premises, they will #uil any 
person desiring to build thereon immediately. T he 
term# will be known by application to the subscriber 
or any of his Brother#

April 28

colored to the subscrib-w
adjoining the 
40 leet front

requires of hi# patient" is to 
lie Lite Medicine# strictly lic

it is not l-y a newspaper 
ii y thing that he himself may say in their 
hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the

Jaconett#,

MILK OF ROSES.

W hil in’s Patent
STRENGTHENING PLASTER.Mofat's Medical Manual, designed as a domestic 

guide co health. — This little pamphlet, edited by W. 
B. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New-York, ha# been pub
lished tor the purpose of explaining more lolly Mr. 
Moffat’s theory ol diseases, and will he tumid highly 
interesting to persons seeking health. It treats upon 
prevalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 
cent#—for sale by Mr. Moffat’s agents generally 

These valuable Medicines are for sale at the 
cubit

. NEW ARRANGEMENT.DRY GOODS’.W B. KINNEAR.
The subscribers have received

ACKAGES British DRY GOODS,
comprising a gieat variety, amongst 

which are—Printed, white and grey Cottons; Silkc, 
Silk Velvet, Handkerchiefs, Flannels, Blanket'-, Ser
ges, Flushing*, Pilot Cloth#, flannel Shirts, Cotton 
Warp, Regatta Shirt#, Shoes, Boots, Clogs, with 
sundry Haberdashery, &r., for sale by the package on 
liberal terms. CltOOttSH AML & W a LITER.

503= NOTICE. DR. WEAVER’S 
Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve s15 PA LL Persons having any legal demands against 

XX the Estate of JOHN PERKINS, late of the 
City of Saint. John, Master Mariner, deceased, are 
requested to present the lame, duly attested, within 
six month# from this date; and all persona indebted

The Steamer .Yova-Scotia,
Thomas Reed, Master,

~7ILL, on and after Wednesday the 2*2d instant 
to Digby and Annapolis on Wednesdays, 

returning on Thursdays, nnd to Windsor on Thurs
day Evening, a# the tide may suit, and leave Wind
sor for Saint John the same tide she arrives ; goe# 
East port, Saint Andrews, and St. Stephen# on Mon 
days, returning on Tuesdays, touching, as usual,at 
St. Andrews and Eastport.

For further particulars, enquire of the Master on 
hoard, or #t the Counting Room of

April 14.

r 1111 !■; proprietor in recommending this long tried 
■ and celebrated medicine to the public, is support

ed I,y the infallible te=>t of experience which it ha# 
great number of 
veil a» by the tes W ,u„

t "l>-
’ttuj Library, in this city, and also at Me»»r». Pe- 

Tilley’s, No. 4, King street, 
gg-f* Agents for the Life Pills nnd Bitters—At 

Norton Bridge, Mr. J<-1 n Elliott ; Fredericton, Mr. 
James F. Gale; XV. Y. Theal, Flsq. Sludiac ; J. A. 
Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Alts. Smith, Jen.«eg, 

« Grand Lake); Mr. James Crowley. Digl.v, (N.S. ); 
Peter McClelan, Esq. Hopewell ; Tho#. Prince, Esq. 
Petlicodiac; Allan Chipman, Amherst ; Air. Thus, 
Turner, Saint Andrew# ; Mr. I. C. Black, Sack ville 
Samuel F'airweather, Springfield, K- C. Benjamin 
Millikeii, Esq. St. George ; Mi. Baird, Drue gist, 
Woodstock ; P. Bonnett, Esq. Annapolis ; T. H. 
Black, Esq. St. Martin# ; Mr. Hallett, Hampton 
Peri y ; Mr. Thus. Sprat t, Miramichi ; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent, Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Junes, XVey 
mouth. N. S. ; G. F’. !btmars, Clements, N.S. 
Mr. John 'looker, Yarmouth, N. S

«lia rubber 
and cane

ar# with unexampled 
ol most respecla- 

fa mi lies.
stood tor a i 
succès#, as w
hie citizens, who have used it in

The action ot the medicine is not only to expel 
vent a return

to the said Estate, will please make immediate pay 
ment to the subscriber.figured «ilk Parasols ; Irish Linen#. Lawns, and Ta

ble Damask#, with an Assortment of Tailor#1 Trim- EDVARD J. M’MULUN,
Administrator April 14.and email wares too numerous to mention

Also—The largest and beet assortment of London 
made CLOTHING, in the City ; among which nre 
— silk, satin, cloth, cassimere, Thibet, toilinet, Va
lenti#, ewansdown, moselle, Marseille», and fancy 
plaid gents, and youth# double-breasted, step, rolling 

g collar Vests ; blue Jackets and Trovv- 
Trowsers and Frocks ; blue, black, olive, 

Frock and Dress Coale.

, but by its Tonic power# to pre 
of them, by removing the weak state of the Ligi iiiVe 
organ», on which their production mainly depends.

INDIAN’S PANACEA.

St. John, N.I3. 
May l, 1840. I Al‘l5IL, ISIO.

Dissolution of Partnership. 
rilHE Copartnership heretofore existing between JL the subscribers, under the Firm of CRANE & 
ALLISONS, has been this day mutually dissolved 
by ihe retirement of C. F. Al.I.ISON, and the bu»i- 

fulure will be conduvted here as usual by the 
Hon. William Crane and Joseph F. Allison, 
under the Firm of

NEW SPRING GOODS.
end etandin 
•eis ; duck 
brown and gieeu

E. IIAKLOW &. SONS.W. G. LAWTONDEPILATORY POWDER,
Has juht received from London and Liverpool, a va 

liety of Fashionable (i(40DS, suitable for thFor removing all superlluou# liair.—os HAND—
300 hiixr* Liverpool yellow SOAP,
20 do Dipt Candles. SfC.

Ifâf All of which he offers for sale at his usual low 
rates and on liberal terms, wholesale and retail, at the 
store corner of Kin-/ street and Maiket square, lately 
occupied l-y Mr. XX'illiam Duugan.

ffj* Country Storekeeper# end Trader# will find it 
to their advantage to call.

HE N RY McC UL LOUGH.

(I7-iNOTICE.^3)
A LL persons having any legal demands against 

-CiLthe estate of the late DANIEL SCOT T,ol this 
City, Tailor, deceased, are required to hand iu their 
elaims for adjustment, and all persons indebted are 
desired to make payment without delay.

ANN SCOTT, Executrix.
GEORGE HARDING. Executor.

Saint John, Mag 28, 1839.

season, comprising the following articles : —
O ILKS, SATINS, Bomhazett" and Crapes, 
H Orleans Cloths, Saxony and Victoria Twill# ;

inp«, Parasols aud Umbrellas, 
of Fancy Handkerchiefs,

Hay’s Liniment for Piles.
CRANE 6t ALLISON.

All persons having elsims against the late Firm, will 
please present them at their convenience, for adjust
ment ; and all persons indebted to said Firm, wih 
make payment to either of the subscriber-.

WILLIAM CRANE, 
CHARLES F. ALLISON, 
JOSEPH F. ALLISON.

Sackville, N. B., 1st May, 1840.—Din

Mouseline ile Lai
«i A great variety

Riuuons, Hosiery, Gloves and Shawls,
Nets, Lac 
Tweed»,
Gentlemen's Plain and F'ancy Sloe 
Mu»lm Worked Trimming and Col 
A large assortment of BOOTS nnd SHOES—all 

warranted in good condition, 
nnd F'VRNITt’Ri:#,

SHIRTINGS,

A. R. TRURO, 
General Agent fir Nt.w-Brunswick LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSITION 

A ba»e attempt 
Hay's Liniment, and infr 
rights ul the proprietors, 
unless it ha- a splendid 
written, mind written signature of C oil stock & Co., 
all others must he impositions. Any pi 
any other article, by the name ot Ha 
either by wholesale or retail, will be pro 
violation of our copy right. The oath of Mr. Hays 
may lie found copied on our outside wrapper, #wearing 
that no other person knows any of the component or 
essential parts of this Liniment—mid that he will not 
reveal the secret lor twenty years.

has been made to imitate rçs, Edgings and Quillin 
Buckskin aud Broad CiLOTUS:Inge upon the copy 

Never buy Hay’s
and other 
UnimentJAMES MALCOLM

Has just received per skip Rebecca, and which he ij 
fers for sale at his usual low prices, viz :

JOB
best pulled Turkey 
31) packages Chedd er, (.nesitiro, si 

hhd. split Pease : 20 hales Bom

Saint John. April 21st, 1840. engraved wrapper, and the
FOR SALE. oy N O TI C E.isou vendit!7OX ES Macaroni : 10 do. Vermicelli 

5 do. Isinglas» : I ca«k Thumb Blue
ckages doublerefined Mustard; I barrel ('

3 cases car

Vai.fable Lot of LAND, and 
Mill Privilege, together with the 

JfWF remains of a Dam thereon, with other 
Buihl'ngs and improvement* on the said 

Lend, containing about 100 acres, situated on Sal
mon River, in Queen’s County, about four miles 
above the fork of the River, (so mlled.)—For Terms

W. fc F. KINNEAR, 
Attorney for the Owners.

A y'a J.inime 
«eculed lor a flMIE Business heretofore conducted under the 

1 firm of V. II. NELSON * CO., will in future 
he carried on under the firm of NELSON, FRA
SER $ CO.

June 9th

Printed Cottons
white and striped 
la Khivtin 

Plain and F’ut 
A variety of 
Padding, Canvas aud Oeiiahurgli# ;
Ducks, l.ineiis. Diapers and Lawns,
A great variety of Jean# for Children's Dresses

Canada Pork, Heel*, Ac.
The subscribers offer for Sale the Cargo oj the schr 

Saint Lawrence, from Quebec, now landing at the 
North Market Wharf, viz.

I W/J T>RLS.Prime, 53 do. Pi ime Mess PORK 
I/O D j| do. Prime BEEF.

43 do. Cargo do. ; 87 do Rye FLOUR,
4 do. LA11D ; 83 Firkin# BUTTER,

50 Bags Navy BREAD, (I
RATCIIFOKD * BROTHERS.

Grey,
Regal

meii Atuslam ; l barrel (.unary 
ns French Pu ms ; 120 drums 
'IGS ; 2ll do. Sultana Raisins:

g». Homespuns and Check*, 
m y Moleskin#, and Sattim-tts, 
fancy Browser Stuffs nml Vestings, V. H. NELSON. 

A. FRASER.snd Stilton (These
•less BACON : K) 

ior article) : IUU XVestpha- 
i. Sazerac

1
Spired do. (a most superior article) : IUU 
lia HAMS : 1 case Mixed Pill# : 13 hh«l« 
BRANDY

.SPRING .SUPPLY OF HATS.
WJ G. LAWTON has received per ‘ British 

Y v e Queen' from London, 1000 Gents. Bka- 
HATS of the latest fashions,

apply to ARABIAN BALSAM. 
BUFFALO Oil..

21 j i h M a v. MUSLINS of all kind*,with a general assortment ol 
small XX'ares of every description; the whole ol 
whicll are offered at the lowest Market price».

St. John, 7th July, 1840. NOW LANDING,yCWt. PBI vlr, and 500 Gossamer 
which he offers lor sale at the lowest market prices, 

tit. John, Kith May, 1840.
RECEIVED Ex Ward from Liverpool :—

| ZArx T>AGS (I cwt. each) fine Rose NAILS, 
IUU _|> 4d. a 20d.

Treacle, Sugars, *Vc.
Received ex ‘ Glasgow,’ from Greenock

A A UN CHEONS TREACLE,
rrl/ 1. \ hhd». and (j tierces refined Sugar,

12 Hhds. 6 tierces and 12 brls. Crushed do..
3 Bales CARPETING,
1 ditto Rugs1 ditto Cloaking, 

i To be sold low by

St. John, June 30, 1840.Per Ship “ Voyager” from Sunderland :
OLTS best bleached CANVAS.
22 coil# Hawker* and large CoR-

2 Chain Çabi.fs, 120 fathom# each. I 7-16, IJ inch, 
| Choice Hawser. 80 fathoms, 7-8 inch,

ANCHOR, each. 20 cwt. and 19 cwt.
3 Kedge Anrhnre—G. 4 and 2 cwt.
A quantity of Hawse-pipe* and Windless F'aetening#. 
A small Invoice of IRON. Well assorted.

KERR & CO.

All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 
Co., New- York, and at the Circulating Library, Ger
main Street, next door to the Post Ojjicc, St.John. 

May 51 1840. A. 11. TRURO.

OJ1- To Smokers !
The subscriber ha# this day received per schooner 

Banner, from Boston :
OX ES very best Havana CIGARS 

“ Gullet's,' brund ;
20 boxes do. do. do. do. “ Manuel Amores" brund , 

The above were selected by a judge of the article, 
end are offered for sale by 

July 21, 1840. JAMES MALCOLM.

405 B Corn, Tobacco, Sjc.
Landing ex schr. ‘ Gun ' from New-York : 

\GS round yellow CORN,
4 Boxes Honey Dew TOBACCO, 

10 Barrels VINEGAR,
29 Dozen Corn Brooms.

June Hi.

30 ca»k# (200 His. each)
20 do. Horse and Ox NAILS,

5 bales Scythfsj 1 do. Sickles,
I ca»k Ships’ Scrapers ; I do. Shoe Thread, 
9 bundles SHOVELS,

For sale low on application to '

200 B20 B bxlAbtoy.
11DS. and 13 cases superior Cognac1 5 H BRANDY,

Just received per 'Edwin,' from London,for sale by I 
Sands' Arcade Aug 4- JAMES M .•* LC U L M. j

ALEXANDERS, BARRY 4 CO.Alexanders, Barry «$ Co. JARDINE &. COMay 21. I84U21 June, 1840.JOHNJune 16

%
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